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Alternative 
media funds 
reconsidered 
• BUDGET: Legislators 
consider editors' pleas for 
the reinstatement of the 
media board's fiu:i.ding. 

Ivan Sciupac 
. At the legislative council meet-

. ing last Thursday, ASUCI requested 
that the external budget for Student 
Media funding be resubmitted for 
consideration. 

The original Student Media bud-
get was turned in after the May ! 9 
deadline, ·resulting in the Legisla-
tive Council's decision not to fund 
the student publications at all. 

"Obviously none of the of-
ficers had any desire to fund the 
Media Board," said Ethan 
Walters, vice president of aca-
demic affairs. "We are kind of 
stuck-by rules." 

_ The Media Board is an org~ni
zation of student media groups 

- consisting of publications such 
as The Rice Paper, La Voz Mestiza 
an-d The Chimpanzee. 

ASUCI and the Media Board 
have an agreement that funding 
will decrease over the years as 
the board becomes more sel f-suf-
ficient. 

The agreement, coupled with 
the late budget reques t, gave rea-
son for the penalty. 

Many editors voiced concern 
over the possibility of not receiv-
ing a sufficient amount of funds 
to run their respective publica-
ti ons. 

" If we are deprived of fund-
ing, we will lose our voice to a 
wide scope of students in our 
community," said Audrena 
Cheung, associate editor of The 
Rice Paper. 

The re-submission of the Stu-

See MEDIA, page 9 
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veral conce~ed students, posed the UC Regents July 20 vote 
ministrators and faculty to eliminate affirmative action 

congregated at the Admin- policies in admissions and con-
istration building stairs in a· pro- tracts. 
test rally opposing the elimina- The regents' decision, which 
lion of affirmative action, last passed by a vote of 14 to l 0, 
Tuesday. · went against the unanimous 

The Affirmative Action judgement of the UC Academic 
Coalition [i\ACJ at UCI orga- Senafe, various student organi-
nized the protest, entitled "The zations, the delegated alumni re-
Ku Klux Klan ·and the little gents, the.UC president and all 
minorities." - nine UC chancellors. · 

A red banner sporting the slo- Cesar .Cruz, a member of 
gan "socialjusti~e by any means AAC and UCI student, began 
necessary"stretchedfromthetwo the protest with a passi.onate . 
flag poles located at the foot of speech urging everyone to come · 
the stairs. - together to fight the UC Regents. 

. The protestors provided in- "Severalpeopleonthiscampus 
formation on upcoming events are upset. It's time for a change. 
and affirmative action, through We must-come together to fight 
written pamphl~ts. books and for social justice," Cruz said. "We 
speeches. ' · ·nc:C!d-ta~eSjlreju.sticeisserved. 

While the diverse group of Remember you write checks to 
speakerseachhaiisomethingdif- UC Regents." 
ferent to say, every speaker op- After stating the theme of the-

R10t.\aD In, Nn., UNMRSITY 

Cesar Cruz, right, spea~~ to students about affirmative action. 

RIC>Wlo Lu, N rv1 UNMl/5/TY 

To further the ir cause, organize rs and proteste rs paraded about. 
protest, Cruz raised his right fist in 
the air, demanded the other protest-
ors do the same and chanted. 

To further illustrate the protest-
ors' concerns, three women bound 
by a rope were paraded to the front 
of the protest, led by a person clad in 
a traditional KKK outfi t and a man 
wearing gre~n· face-paint and a dol-

Jar sign on· his chest. 
While the protest primarily 

revolved around overturning the 
decision to cut affirmative ac-
tion, speakers also addressed 
proposition 187, fee hikes, in-
creasing amounts of jails and the 

See PROTEST, page 4 

MEGHAN SWEENEY, STAFF WRiTER 

U CI officials urge strengthening outreach programs 
Phat X. Chiem and 
Meghan Sweeney 
STAFF WRITERS 

BEAUMONT,Calif. - Apanel 
of UCI administrators at a leader-
ship conference last weekend said 
the university must concentrate its 
efforts heavily on outreach prq-
grams to counteract the regents' 
decision to eliminate UC affirma-
tive action programs. 

The university should concen-

FEATURES 

trate more on educating the pool of 
eligible. high school students, said 
Dr. Juan Francisco Lara, director of 
Equal Opportunities and Student 
Affirmative Action Outreach [EOP/ 
SAA] . 

Lara made his comments as part 
of a panel on affirmative action at 
the 12th Annual All-University 
Leadership Conference held here 
last Saturday and Sunday. 

Of the 2Q,OOO African American 
students who graduated from Cali-

fornia high schools last June, only 
1,000 were eligible to attend UC 
campuses, Lara said. Between 
2,500 and 3,000 Latino students 
were eligible, he said. 

Of the 25,000 baccalaurate de-
grees awarded by the university 
this year, 1,400 went to African 
Americans and 2,500 to Latinctr' 
Chicano students, Lara noted. 

"What are we doing on the out-
reach side to address that gap?" 
Lara said. 

- . OPINION 

He mentioned' poss jble high 
school merit programs which would 
reward schools for producing mi-
nority students that meet UC require-
ments. 

"Ouroutreach efforts remain criti-
cal to help students get eligible," 
said panelist Dennis Galligani, UC 
assistant vice president for student 
academic advancement services. 

Galligani said, with the demise of 
UC affi rmative action, admissions 
and outreach workers must develop 

new efforts to increase the number 
of minorities entering UC campuses. 

"What has happened is that the 
tools important to us [lo maintain 
diversity] have been taken away ," 
Galligani said. "We need to de-
velop new tools to keep diversity." 

Under the "SP-I " resoiution 
adopted by the regents July 20, the 
university can no longer admit stu-
dents based upon factors of race or 

See CONFERENCE, page 5 
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U CI officials claim 
reputation -uiiaff ected 

81NM NGUYEN, Nrw UNMRS/n' . 

UC! Medical Center still mired in controversy; but UC! unaffected. 

Henk van der Meer The scandal is " too far removed 
ST Aff WRITTR from the general campus," said Herb 

Killackey, chair and professor of 
A federal investigation, a na- psychobiology. "People are able to 

tional scandal and three fired doc- look at that and localize it to a few 
tors loom above the name of UC!. people and not place it on the uni-
The events of the last four months versity." 
pertaining to the UC! fertility clinic 1 Theeffectsonstudentadmissions 
have placed UC! in the national · cannotbeascertaineduntiltheappli-
spotlight. cation process for 1996 begins. ac-

One might believe that the scan- cording to the office of admissions 
dal would change UC!' s standing in for the UC! Medical School. 
the acadeinic community. Officials UC! graduates applying to pro-
fromlheNationallnstituteofHealth grams at other schools should not 
[NIB) speculated last May that the . have any problems, according to 
situation could affect grant · Dotty Liaceri, biochem-
moneys to the university. I N SI DE lstry admi~sions counse-

NIH is one of several lor at USC. 
government organii.ations 
that gives UC! federal re-
search dollars. Breach of 
ethics could cause NIH to 
withdraw its support and 
encourage others Jo, fo[-

.. I've never heard it 
discus.sex! at this campus," 
Liaceri said. "It just 
doesn't seem to be a fac-
tor.'' 

lowUCI staff and faculty '. FOCUS 
UC!' s ratings in the 

polls als.o remain uncer-
tain until next year. 

insist, however, that the 
scandal has not tarnished UCI's 
reputatiorl ~ an outstanding re-
search university. 

Research funding and private 
donations have increased from last 
year, reported Fran Tardiff, public 
information officer. Tardiff also 
noted that more than 50 new fac-
ulty members were -recruited for 
this academic year. 

According to Jan Mc Lees, a UCI 
career counselor, no graduates ha Ve 
encountered trouble finding em-
ployment beCause of their alma 
mater:. 

Bob . Morse of US 
World News and Report said the 
magazine had conducted its survey 
before the clinic trouble. 

The survey asks presidents of 
universities and heads of research 
groups to recommend schools for 
various categories. 

Department heads at both 
Stanford and USC declined to com-
ment on their personal thoughts to-
ward the scandal. 

''They won't comment because 
they feel as if they would be knifing 
their coll.,..gues in the back,'' said 
one Stanford' spokesperson. 

New University 181 News 

James Norwick, assistant 
professor of chemistry at 
UC!, is a recipient of the 1995 
Presidential Faculty Fellow 
Award, which ·is considered 
the highest national honor a 
junior facult y member can 
receive. "'-

Norwick was given the 
award by the National Science 
Foundation [NSF] for his re-
search on biomolecular ~truc
tures and the creation of or-
ganic compounds. 

The av;ard also included a 
grant for as much as 
$500,000. 

· UC! Chancellor Laurel L. 
Wilkening hailed Norwick' s suc-
cess. She called his contribu-
tions "remarkable" and praised 

· him for increasing the quality of 
instruction for UCI students. 

-Matt Nygren 

The first of its kind offered 
by amajoreducational institution 
in the United States, the Graduate 
School of Management [GSM] at 
UC! is launching a new MBA 

Diversity in Action organiz-
ed a teach-in at UC Berkeley's 
Wheeler Hall last Wednesday. 

The protest was aimed at the 
recent regents decision to pro-
scribe the us·e of race, gender or 
religion as a factor in hiring and 
college admissions. 

ThC low tum-out was unusual . 
for UC Berkeley active campus. 
Only a handful of students and 
faculty scattered themselves 
through out the auditorium. 

· Organizers speculated that 
there has been a change in the 
campus ~nd it has resigned it-
self from its historical charac- . 
ter. 

Recently The Daily Califor-
nian, UCB' s newspaper, printed 
an editorial in support of the 
regent's decision. 

-The Daily Californian 

CSU Sacramento began ac-
tively recruiting students 
through an on-the-spot admis-
sions program. 

program designed for health care 
professionals. 

Entitled the "Health Care Execu-
tive MBA," the program aims a:. 
producing health care professionals 
who can improve the quality ofhealth 
care. 

M artha Tasinga, M.D. , who 
is regional medical direc tor of 

N EWS 
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Cigna He~lthcare and currently 
a student in GSM, said many 
health care professionals are 
finding that management skills 
are necessary for survival as 
the health care industry changes 
in response to pressure to cut 
costs. 

-Matt Nygren 

The practice of instant admis-
sions is not new to CSUS, but has 
never been. promoted. The initia-
tive is an attempt to attract stu-
dents. 

High school and community 
college applicants can submit ad-
mission.papers in early November. 
If qualified, they will receive prior-

ELSEWHERE 

ity for the following fall. 
Recruitment teams are focusing 

on high schools and community 
colleges in the area. 

Admissions officials this year 
report a seven percent increase in 
admission numbers over last year's 
figures. 

-CSUS State Hornet 
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The student organization 
Sigma Larnda Beta will present a 
film entitled " ... y nose lo trago la 
tierra" [and the earth did not swal-
low him] on Thurs. Oct. 12 at 7 
p.m. in the Crystal Cove Audito-
rium in UCI's Student Center, to 
benefit the late chancellor of UC 
Riverside, Cesar Chavez. 

"The film chronicles the life of 
a Chicano boy growing up in the 
I950's in a migrant farm worker 
family .At the time of his death in 
1984, [Tomas) Rivera [who the 
film is about] was chancellor of 
the University of California, Riv-
·erside,h according to a press re-
lease. 

" ... y nose lo trago la tierra" is 
in English with Spanish subtitles. 

The independent film was fi-
nanced with grants froqi the Na-
tional Endowment for the Hu-
manities and the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting. 

Tickets will be sold a.t the 
door only. Adnzission is $3 for 
studems, $5 for faculty and $7 
for general iultnission. 

-Matt Nygren 

Investigation continues in a 
Peppcrdine rape case. The sus.;. 
peel, aPepperdine University stu-
den~ was released after one week 
in_jail. without school suspension" 

The district attorney is 
awaiting the results of the in-
-v estigation to det ermine 
whether or not formal charges 
should be filed. 

Tne incident occurred on Sept. 
2 in a residence ·ha![ After a 
party broke· up. ihe suspect al-
legedly forced himself.onto the 
female student. -

Police report that the suspect 
has returned to classes. 

Officials declined to co1nment 
on whether or not suspects are 
usually released 'without school 
suspension. 

A convocation will be held 
Oct. 9 to discuss acquaintance rape 
in an effort to raise student aware-
ness. 

Convocation organizers j)lan 
on hosting more seminars in the 
future because they feel this is an 
on-going concern of the campus. 

- The Graphic Weekly 
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Co[umbia MC.9L'I !l{eview 
I Serving tlie 'UC! pre-medica[ community I 
M.D. 's TRAINING M.D. 's-OF-THE-FUTURE 

• Intensive MCAT preparation & medical school 
application/admissions assistance are all we do! 

MCAT Experts : an independent course taught by academic M.D.'s, 
top UC/ M.D.-Ph.D. candidates, & English Department faculty. 

150+ hours of detai led in·cl<iis instruction 
& real MCAT testing, problem solving, reading 

· & writing workshops, review groups, med school application 
& admissions strategies, & tutoring. 

2000 pages of original take-home review notes, reading & 
writing studyguides, MCAT & admissions strategy handouts, 
problems sets, & MCAT-quali ty timed practice exams. 

Real MCAT testing for in-class & take-home practice. 

Direct contact with young docs & med students! 

Tutoring & med school application help included. 

On-campus location for all classes' 

Lower tuition than other courses. 

f8Qi1 . 
~ ENROLL NOW! l-800-300-PREP 
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Gov. Wilson signs a bill ending 
deca~e-Iong student fee increases 

· IBlJDGET: Wtlsonsigns 
a budget proposal saving 
UC students nearly $400 
in tuition fees for 1995-96. 
Matt Nygren 
STAFF WRITER 

Wilson 's decision comes at the 
end of more than nine years of fee 
hikes. 

Since 1990, UC student fees in-
creased 134 percent, rising $1,642 
to $3,799. according to a federal 
budget briefing. 

"I think [Wilson's decision] is 
·good for all undergraduates," said 
Christine McComb, a recent gradu-
ate in comparative literature. 

lion shortfall." 
Peltason not only expressed de-

light in the decision but also saw it 
·asa first sign thatCalifornia'sswel-
tering budget crises is cooling 
down. 
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Despite a $9.5 million budgef 
shortfall this year in the UC system, 
Governor Pete Wilson signed a state 
budget proposal on Aug. 3, bring-
ing to a halt fee increases for Uni-
versity of California students this 
year. 

"If [government~ " .. ants people 
to be educated, they should make 
education affordable for students 
[so they] can continue their educa-
tion," she added. 

" I am very pleased to express 
my thanks to the governor and the 
legislature who, despite these dif· 
ficult financial times, have given 
the University of California a bud-
get for next year that marks the 
beginning of our financial recov-
ery," Peltason said. ~!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!!!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!!!11!~~~~;;1!;~~ 

"Despite the cuts we will need 
to make, the 1995-96 budget pro-
vides UC with more state funds 
than the budget proposed in Janu-
ary. This budget is good news for 
the talen.ted and hard working fac-
ulty, students and staff of this uni-

The decision to end rising stu-
dent fees may be short-lived, how-
ever. 

Wilson anticipates an average 
increase of four to l 0 percent per 
year over the next three years for 
UC and California State University 
studen"5·-

The de"cision will save UC stu-
dents $380 this year, keeping the 
ave.rage total fees for a California 
resident undergraduate at about 
$4,111. 

"It was a hard struggle to 
achieve this economic and 
moral victory for students. I 
hope the state will continue its 
commitment to furthering ac-
cess to higher education as a 
·so1:1nd investment for the fu-
ture." said Andre Quintero, 
chair of the University of Cali-
forriia Student Association. in 
a press release. 

The new budget proposal cov-
ers only three-fourths of the UC 
budget of $38 million. 

UC will have to shave an addi-
tional $9.5 million from its budget 
to bridge the gap. 

To curtail the budget short-
fall, the university plans to cut 
$JO million in its perman.ent 
budget through delays in fill-
ing positions and postponing 
the purchases of equipment and 
supplies. 

UC President Jack W. 
Peltason assured students that 
raising student fees will not be 
an option to dig UC out of its 
hole. 

"There . will be no general 
student fee increase in 1995, 
96," said Peltason in a press 
release. "We have already be-
gun looking at our options for 
accommodatin the $9.5 mil-

versity," he added. 
Even though a budget short- . 

fall exists , Peltason assured stu-
dents that they will continue to 
get the classes they need to 
graduate, and that the univer-
sity \viii continue to admit all 
·eligible California high school 
graduates who wish to attend. 

Graduate students in certain pro-
fessional school programs will be 
the only ones unable to:escape stu-
dent fee increases. 

Students entering medical, den-
tal and veterinary school progi-am·s 
will pay an additional $1,000. Law 
and business students, with the 
exception of UC Riverside students, 
will a an additional $2,000. 
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STANLEY P. GALANT, M.D., INC 
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Macintosh computers 
are now on sale. 

Macintosh Performd 6214CD 
8 MB RA<llJOIJO MB hmrl driw, l'o:ci'r PC 603 

pro=or; quml-!jx:«I IIJ-ROJI driw, 
1)-calar monitar, keyboard, rr.ousc and 

all the roftuare you're likely f-0 need. 

=:~----

(Okay, now go back to whatever you ·ere doing.) 

We really would not be able to sleep tonighl if we did not impart toynu this 
knowledge: Macintosh' computers are now available for even less than tlie 
already affordable student prices. Wbat's more, with the Apple' Computer 
Loan and 90-Day Deferred P'ayment Plan',)'OU can take home a Ma(with-

out having to make a single payment for 3 months.just think, if you had 
a computer, ynutl get your homework dor.e faster. And then you'd -. 
have plenly of time left over fo r your extracurricular Ap 1 • 
activities. Macintosh. The power to be your best' p e , 

For more information visit 
The UCI Computer Store· 7141824-4266 

Adjacent to the UCI Bookstore in the Student Center 
t $1,749.00 when presented w~th this ad. No other discounts apply. 

Powerilook'530Cfl00 
&llB RAlV500.llB hmrl drive, 

/lr.mr PC603prrx=:ir 

Personal LaserWritor" 300 
7bner mrtridge a1ul Ciibles irtdtttkxi 
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.PROTEST: rally members 
speak of. future take-over 

IJ(K.W) la, NEW UNMlfSITY 

Rally organizer encourages .more awareness of minority issues. 

Continued from the front page 

lack of student representation on 
the UC Board of Regents were 
also discussed. 

In order to oVertum theeleci· 
sion, the speakers called for a 
take-over of the campus. 

"If we can take over ... We can 
defend affirmative action with-
out [administrators]. Occupy 
buildings and hold them,'' a UC 
Berkeley representative said. 

The official take over is 
planned for Oct. 12, the protest 

rally actually being a pre-rally. 
"The regents voted [to elimi-

nate affirmative action] during 
the summer. Now we need to 
make them aware that we're 
here," said Danny Diaz, UCI 
president of the Pan-American 
Latino Society. 

The protest rally was in-
tended to get the UC regenls 
thinking about Oct. 12, and to 
increase student awareness of 
the upcoming campaign orga-
nized by the affirmative action 
coalition. ' 

SPICE 
r--------1~~-i>rict!-~.i<ir-i>E!Cil--------: 
: Buy one entree or dinner ot our regular menu price and : 
I get a second one cl equal or lesser vt1lue at 1 /2 price. I 

: ($5.00 maximum discount • Pict~.~tt:~ : 
· I Nol ...at.cf~ Ol.I'" k.nch ~ «any c4I... . Qfi.r. I 

I One coup:!'1 per onm- per~. Plome msilion coupon onJoring. I 

~------------------1E.ipirts1G-l-9, r------------------~ 
. Best Thai Food 548-4333 548-1352 
m Orange County 6t5W.t9ohs ... 1.eo.1aMMo,CA92667 
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U CI participates in Cro.ss· Enrollment 
· • GOVERNMENT: State 
Senate bill increases access 
to UC, CSU and commu-
nity college courses. \ 
Tonya Brantley 

Aimed at increasing access to 
courses iind decreasing complica-
tions in enrollment; UC! this year 
began a new program entitled 
' 'Cross-Enrollment." 

Passed in a California Senate 
bill last fall, the program not only 
benefits university students, but 
community college students · as 
well. 

'The program lets community 
college students· try a course at a 
college or university campus and 
see if it is a level of work they feel 
they [can handle]," said an em-
ployee from the Registrar's office. 

UC! students also benefit from 
the program. By participating in 
the program, they can still re-
ceive college credit by taking 
courses at other CaJifornia uni-
versities, colleges and commu-
nity colleges. 

Minimal prerequisites are re-
quired to enter the program. A stu-
dent must be a California resident, 
have an overall GPA of 2 .0, be 
enrolled in at least six units and 

have compleced at least one term in 
college. · 

In addition. student must have 
paid their fees and obtained per-
mission from an academic counse-
lor. 

Financial aid is also available 
through the UC! program. Units. 
taken here and at the host campus 
are combined to determine finan-
cial need. 

Prerequisites for the course(s) 
must be satisfied as well before 
students can enter the program. 

There are a few restrictions stu-
dents will face by participating in the · 
program. House services may be lim· 
ited as well as student activities. 

Campus coalition issues demands 
•PROTEST: Affirmative 
Action Coalition fow..s a 
front aimed at protecting 
underrepresented groups. 
Erik Wong 

Thursday, Sept. .28, about 25 
members of the Affirmative Action 
Coalition [AAC] at UC! gathered 
together to draft a set of common 
demands to be presented in 2Il up-
coming UC Regents meeting sched-
uled to take place on Oct 19 in San 
Francisco. 

The coalition calls the document 
with the list of demands the "Latina/ 
o United Front." 

The group of students who were 
primarily Chicano/Latino met to 
discuss issues which they felt 
needed to be addressed at the up-
coming regents meeting. Issues dis-
cussed included affirmative action, 
Proposition 187 and direct open 
door policy for all the UC cam-
puses. 

Leading the discussion was 
Cesar Cruz, a member of the AAC, 
who encouraged feedback from all 
of the students present on their views 
of affinnative action and other is-

sues. 
Students revealed their hopes and 

fears about the future which lies 
before them. They also asked them-
selves why they were willing to 
fight against Prop. 187 and affirma-
tive action, and not other issues. 

Cruz summarized the sentiments 
of those present by saying that they 
were willing to make sacrifices for 
generations to come, even at the risk 
of endangering their academic ca-
reers. 

AAC has had to face numerous 
obstacles in the past several months. 
Perhaps the biggest blow to them 
came on July 20 of this year when 
the UC Regents decided to end their 
affirmative action policy which had · 
been in effect since 1964. AAC is 
hoping to appeal this decision at the 
Oct. 19 meeting and hopefully rein-
state the policy. 

Although the students who at· 
tended the meeting constituted only 
a small portion of the total popula-

. ti on of Chicano/Latino students at-
tending UC!, Cruz encouraged the 
students not to despair. He admits 
that he would have preferred to see 
a larger turnout for the meeting, but 
emphasized his belief that where. 
there is the will to overcome, siza is 

~ur ~nurse Philosophy Be~ins with ~ne Worn ... 

not an obstacle. 
"Do not be afraid that our num-

bers are small/' Cruz said. "Num-
bers are not important." 

Cruz also criticized new taxes 
and fee hikes which he said had hit 
people of color, women and the 
working class especially hard. 

"We'rehitting a situation wtiere 
we're being backed against the 
wall," he said. 

Back in May of 1995 the AAC 
createditsPointsofUnity,alistofl 1 
issu.Sontheiragenda. They included 
such measures as encou_raging· a di-
verse faculty and staff on the UC! 
campus and _encouraging Califor-
nian voters to vote against the Cali-
fornia Civil Rights Initiative. 

Cruz described it as a violation of 
the Constitution of the State of Cali-
fornia. 

The coalition has planned a se-
ries of protest demonstrations 
scheduled over the next sev~ral 

weeks beforethe UC Regents meet-
ing on Oct. 19. They include a 
walkout set for Oct. 12 and a 1 O-
day hungerscrike beginning al mid- . 
night on Oct. 16. They are hoping 
that faculty of the UC campuses 
and impartanl figures will tum up 
to show their support. • 

A... 
PROFESSIONAL 

< L~AT> 
PREP COURSr 

'V 
More Meetin~s ano Tests More for Your Money 
Our 88 total hours are spread over SO'/. more meetings 
(32 total!) than the next domt competitor. Hore 
and shorter meetings means less burnout and more 
total effort on your part-50% more. You think 
about this material before during. and after (wich 
homework) class. You take (&take apart) men L5ATs. 

More LODcise1 Llearer Materials 
Because our deve lopment standards are SD high. our 
study materials are deaner, dearer, more instructive, 
and mm efficient with your time. We challenge you 
to check out all the competitors' material first hand 
before taking a course. Would you enjoy studying it? 

Our Dec ~ 2 LSAT Course starts Oct. 21. 
For a Brochure: (714) 725-9192 or 

800-HYPERLEARNING 

Why go with a course that isn't committed to constant 
improvement and customer service? We add new 
fea tures to every course we run. Founded by students 
and dedicated to thEm, we m the standard. 

More Su1i~ort 
Besides office hours and performance consultacions. we 
have an applications resource center, and offer he lp 
wi ch school seleccion, internships, and target score 
setting. We have a free repeal and a retake guarantee. 

More Serious 
We know you want to get into a top school, SD you 
need a great score on a very tough test The way to 
beat the L5AT is unrelenting attack. led by top 
instructors in a course that won't waste your time. 
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CONFERENCE: looks at eligibility 
UC Eligibility Rates for Public High School 

Graduates in 1990 
Overall 

Female 

:vtale 

Caucasian 

Chicano/Latino 

African American 

Asian American 
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Percent Eligible 

40 45 

Located in the UCI Student Health Service Building 
at the c.omer of Berkeley and Peirera Drive 

on the UCI Campus 

824-5307 
+ CONVENIENT HOURS • EARLY MORNING AND LUNCH TiME 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 
+ EMERGENCY ON CALL DENTIST AVAILABLE AFTER HOURS 

AND ON WEEKENIJS. 
+ QUALITY CARE JN A PROFESSIONAL AND CARING 

ATMOSPHERE. 
+ STATE OF THE ART INFECTION CONTROL AND STERILIZATION 

PROCEDURES. 
+ EXAMINATIONS, ) '. -RAYS, CLEANINGS, FILLINGS, ROOT 

CANAL THERAPY, BONDING, CROWN AND BRIDGEWORK, AND 
TEETH WHITENING ALL AT AFFORDABLE FEES. 

+ FREE CONSULTATION WITH AN ORTHODONTIST AND OTHER 
SPECIALISTS. 

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND 
THEIR SPOUSES WELCOME. 

5 
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Wr"NJEO• customer Service H • Representatives 
Continued from the front page 

ethnicity. 
The new policy, which will be-

come effective in January 1997, 
will also prohibit the university from 
admiting up to six percent of stu-
dents that are not UC eligible but 
meet other "supplemental selection 
criteria." 

These "special admissions" fac-
tors include race, musical talent, pre-
vious hardships and athletic ability. 

According to Sue Wilbur, direc-
torof admissions and relations with 

schools and a member of the panel, 
about four percent of UC! students 
chis fall were admitted under this 
cztegory. They represenced all 
ethnicicies and all majors, Wilbur 
said. 

She said UCI will conlinue to 
use race-based special admissions 
until the ne\Y resolution comes in 
effect. 

For this coming year, Wilbure 
does not expect any major changes 
to student admission because of the 
regents' decision. Wilbur said her 
office would continue to work to 

produce stronger outreach pro-
grams. 

The panel also included Caesar 
Seresercs, associate dean of social 
scienes. 

The affirmative action panel was 
one of many at the leadership con-
ference which also included discus-
sions about undergraduate educa-
tion, ethnic studies, on-campu~com
munications and student empower-
ment. 

More than 180 students and 40 
staff and faculty members at-
tended the conference this year. 

The New University newspaper's advertising department 
is accepting applications for customer service reps. 

Must be organized, outgoing and have reliable transporta-
tion to secure off campus ad sales. Posttion(s) requires 15 

"~ "'jJ" ~~;=~~:'werstty = = 3100 Gateway Commons 
~ ' (714) 824-4285 EO.E. 

., 

Macintosh computers 
are now on sale. 

Maclntosh-6214CD 
8 MB RAWJOOIJ AIB bard drWe, Potcer PC 6()3 

proc=r, quad-!{Jeflf <JJ.RO.lf dm~ 
IS' aior moniior, ke;Woni, ""'""ar.d 

oO lbe sojlrraro ;uuro libly"' llmi. 

(Okay, now go back to whatever you were doing.) 

We think your life would be vastly improved if you possessed this knowledge: a single payment for 3 months.Just think, ii you had a computer, you ii 
Macintostf computers are now available for less than the already affordable get your homework done faster. Then youtl have plenty of time for the,,. 
student prices. Whal:S more, with the Apple' Computer Loan and 90-Day · more impor~mt things in life. Anyway, we·re sorry to Ap 1 · -
Deferred Payment Plan', you can take home a Mac' without having to make disturb you. Macintosh. The power to be your best ~ p e . 

For more information visit 
The UCI Computer Store· 7141824-4266 

Adjacent to the UCI Bookstore in the Student Center 
t $1,749.00 when presented with this ad. No other discounts apply. 

Power Macintosh" 7200'15 w/CD 
RllB W.1!1500.lfB bard driw, 

Pou., PC 6(}/ J1rfX1=r, qur.d·!/X<Xf <JJ.RO.lf 
dril:e, 15· rolar moni/Qr, teyboarrl a1:d mouse. 

Personal LawerWritef" 300 
7b1u.?T cartridge t1nd rabies iudurbi. 
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UCI recelves record amount in private gifts 
• DONATIONS: Private 
individuals and corpora-
tfons g-enerously fund 
UO's academic programs. 
Andrea Sakamoto 
STAFF WRITER 

UC campuses this year received 
an unprecedented amount in private 
gifts, totaling $532.92 million. 

Donations stemmed mainly 
from individuals, corporations and 
foundations. Providing monetary 
assistance to academically oriented 
programs such as research, schol-
arships and school events. 

Contributions from corporations 
totaled $8.8 million, up 54 percent 
from last year, and foundations to-
taled $5 million. 

UC! received $2 L 7 million in 
gifts, up 4.6 percent from last year. 

In terms of national rankings, 
UC! is in the top 300 ofuniversities 
receiving funds. 

Some recent contributions to 
UC! included a '$25,000 donation 
from Elizabeth and Tom Tierney to 
the School of the Arts, which will 
suppon production for the upcom-
ing musical performance City of 
Angels. 

In addition, four social ecology 
professors received a $800.000 re-
search grant from the California 

Wellness Foundation.- which aims 
to promote programs for small and 
medium-sized businesses in Cali-
fornia. 

Vice Chancellor of Universily 
Advancement Jerry Mandel com-
mented on UC!'s statUS on private 
suppon. 

"What is interesting is that UC! 
is ranked seventh out of nine UC 
campuses in private fund-raising. 
We have great academic programs 
and facully but aren't getting a fair 
share in private suppon," Mandel 
said. 

He added that the goal for pri-
vate fund-raising this year is to raise 
$25 million, and by the year 2000, 
$45-50 million a year. 

James W. Asp II, associate vice 
chancellor of University Adv an.ce-
ment said private donors really want 
to suppon UC! students ' educational 
experience. 

"Donors want to give resources 
for student assis tance funds and 
enhance student educational expe-
rience," Asp said. · 

Other areas that received a 
marked increase in private gifts were 
research and student suppon. 

For example, UCI's School of 
Neurobiology received $1 million 
in privately fqnded gifts. 

Contributions for student sup-
pon increased 29 percent, totaling 
$2.5 million. 

c AKLT 0 N 
• Ht\11\· 

I NTE ~,N f\T 1_0 NJ\L 
ADVANCED EDUCATION CENTER 

. HAIRCUT • 5 DOLLARS 
MONDAY ONLY AT 6:45 p.m. 
•BE OPEN FOR CHANGES IN 

HAIRSlYLE• 
THE MARKETPLACE 

4237 Campus Drive, Suite 8158 
Irvine, CA 92715 

(714) 856-3134 

Dr. Nader Dayani ORTHODONTIST SINCE 1980 
UCLA FACULTY i\lEi\1BER 

Member American Association of Orthodontists 
Specializing in braces for adults & children 

• Invisible • Removable • Cosmetic Porcelain 

• European • Traditional •Surgical Orthodontics 

Low Monthly Payments 
With No Finance 

Charge 

As Low As $75/month O.A-C. 

(714) 552-5890 
18124 Culver Dr., #A 

Irvine, CA 92715 

(310) 826-7494 
11645 Wilshire Blvd., #802 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 

QUARTERLY REPORT ON PRIVATE SUPPORT 

~pril 1, 1995- June 30, 1995 

Campus 'The regents 

Berkeley 20,138,143 

Davis 6,420,862 

Irvine 4,718,121 

Los Angeles 18,801,337 

Riverside 2,753,390 

San Diego 16,488,749 

San Francisco 26,800,772 

Santa Barbara 1,817,295 

Santa Cruz 2,027,902 

University Wide 
Programs 1,080,235 

Totals $101,046,806 

A large ponion of the student . 
suppon increase came from a $1 
milliongifttoestablish the Marjorie 
and Rohen Rawlins Endowment 
Fund, which suppons undergradu-
ate scholarships in piano, violin, 

Foundations Totals 

33,440,845 . 53,578,988 

2,605,650 9,026,512 

2,204,123 6,922,244 

13,859,088 32,660,425 

9,078,316 11 ,831,706 

3,180,253 19,669,002 

14.126,999 40,927,771 

1,091,503 2,908,798 

1,005, 192 3,033,094 

1,080,235 

$80,591 ,969 $181,638,775 

viola and cello. 
Mandel said private support is 

essential, espec ially when govern-
mental suppon is low. 

HWhen state and federal support 
is down, UC! needs to increase fund-

1993-94 
1994-95 Comparison 
Cumulative Cumul; tive 

156,085,873 110,694,691 

41,513,801 29,811,903 

21 ,649,704 20,698,368 

110, l 04,997 94,931,912 

22,516,189 18,223,001 

52,730,573 51 ,956,084 

101,933,602 101 ,637,297 

- 10.942,235 21 ,525,769 

9,237,673 5,841,305 

6,138,767 3,93 1.103 

$532,853,394 $459,25 1,433 

Souaa: liC OfflCt Of nu: NlSIOEHT 

raising dramatically. In the future, if 
wedon'traise$50million, where is 
the money going to come from? The 
campus will suffer. We need to be in 
the top 50 fund-raising universities 
by the 21 st century." Mandel said. 

UCDC PROGRAM 

INTERNSHIPS IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 
(Internships are available in all fields of Interest) 

ART 
BUSINESS 
CAPITOL HILL 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENVIRONMENT 
HEALTH 
HUMANITTES RESEARCH 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
JOURNALISM 

LABOR 
LAW 
LOBBYING 
MEDIA 
MINORITY ISSUES 
NATIONAL DEFENSE 
PUBLIC INTEREST 
SCIENCES 
THINK TANKS 
WOMEN'S ISSUES 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: OCTOBER 31, 1995 

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS WiLL BE HELD IN THE CAREER CENTER: 

FRI 9/29 12-1 PM 
TUES . 10!3 12-1 PM 
FRI 10/6 1-2 PM 

MON I 019 5-6 PM. 
THUR 10/12 1-2 PM 
T UES I 0/17 4-5 PM 

FRI 10/20 12-1 
MON 10/23 12-1 
THUR 10/26 12-1 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILAB.LE IN THE CAREER AND .LIFE PLANNING CENTE R 
STUDENT SERVICES I 

get a higher score 
Co-sponsored by: KA p LA N 

Pi\1 
PM 
PM 
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Road construction continues 

CAMPUS DENTIST 
· 4515 A Campus Dr., Irvine 

856-2232 
(Walking distance frorn UCI, Next to Albertsons) : )"..-.-~-

, .• .,::. ·.::- 7·· . ' .-

. ·':_;:,-,~~~i2<~~~~~1E~;~t . •FRIENDLY AND GENTI..E 

8 1Mt NclmN, Ntw UNtVBtSlfY 

· A toll road overpass near the UCI campus crosses Newport Coast Drive,which is closed for construction. · 
DENTIST 

• PROMPr APPOINTMENTS 
• MODERN EQUJPMENT 

• ADULT & CHILDREN 
DENTISTRY 

• CONVENIENT HOURS, 
INCLUDING EVENINGS 
AND WEEKENDS Manisha A. Vakil 

A project that began construc-
tion in September of 1993, the 
San Joaquin toll road is expected 
to open for traffic by March Of 
1997. 

Local residents between New-
pon Beach and San Juan Capistrano 
are expected to use the toll way. 

The toll road will extend over 
a I 5-mile area and suppon over 
70,000 people expected to cross 
daily. 

A one-way trip along the en-
tire !en th of the toll road is ex-

pected to cost around $2. 
The transportation corridor 

connects the Corona Del Mar (SR-
73) with the Interstate 5 freeway, 
providing a six-lane facility. 

The state-of-the-an toll collec-
tion systems will allow people to 
speed by toll booths. 

But according to Lisa Telles, a 
spokesperson for the Transpona-
tion Corridor Agency [TCA], the 
current construction .. slows traffic 
more than we like. However, al-
ready seven miles of the corridor is 
open in the foothill area." _ 

She was also concerned about the 

BACK2COOL SUPER SALE 

SAVE 
on everything 

Jusl flash this coupon and get 
30% off the regular price of 
anything in the store -- an epic 
selection of killer sunglasses 
and smokin' threads for guys 
and gals. Plus an outrageous 
collection of UCI rs, tanks, 
sweats, hats and more. 
(Some brands no! available in every store.) 

BILLABONG 

ROXY I QUIKSILVER 

GUJSS NO ~EA:TUSSY 
_.._ !'j' t 

MOSSIMO 

REVO 
I 

environmental impact _thP. toll roads · 
may have. . 

• HIGHESf STERILIZATION 
STANDARD_S • INSURANCE WELCOMED "In regards to the environmen-

tal effects of such construction, a 
detailed aesthetics plan incorpo-
rates historical archeological and 
environmental aspects of the sur-
rounding area." she added. 

•SPEqA!,PRo~()~Alj;CoURTESY 
DISCO.Ul'm! FOR UC STUDENTS, 

EMnovEES, ·.ANQ 1'HEm ·FAMILms 
Funding for the $793 million 

project was raised through toll rev-
enue bonds. 

The project will be completed 
according to Caltrans' standards, 
since Caltrans will be assuming 
ownership once the toll road is com-
pleted. 

Graduate of University California San Francisco 
School of Dentistry in 1989 

Graduate of University California Irvine in 1985 
Member of American Dental Association 
Member of California Dental Association 
Member of Orange County Dental Society 

the new department of 
Earth System Science @ UCI 

announces three courses: 

PS 10• GLOBAL SUSTAINAJJIUTY: THE ) 
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENr \f ALL 95 
Origin of the Earth System - how was the Earth 

. formed, from where did the atmosphere and 
oceans come, how have they evolved since life 
originated? 

Sustaining life on this planet - wha t makes Earth 
uniq'I·~' l/PW5,!9~be building blocks of lifJii cycle 

i'''v-,, thr9.11g}';<~iJ:f,0sphere & ocean_p & rocks? - ""' .. , ::> _ 
·-",. Natura•(i!nd human p• rturbatuliis - how~o ~a'nts,.~, _;v'-'-'~' ..... ~ ' ,/ ~,... -~-.. '-' \. :.; .,, \. . .... . -{ •t\i:®\s... & hUJrulJ)s respond to gl¢. at.s mate ->-

p chal'iiif; ~ the\h~oit~bility cl);\l\g_((i.!i~ }J•-' ,;.-1 
t ~ ~~~ ,_. t.,/ 1:: ;. i ,_. f ' _,,.., :\ / "· .. , ... _ .. ,\i ·'-., !\. t,/ P $./20F THE GLOBAL ENV{IJ,.O~NT: 

i ·-'" • ./i;J,~J - "'1<(\-ni't.OCEANS & C.LJ~. (WINTER 96) . 
~~'-, !fiJ,.~'/' .,:f l,:{~ar\jc,-~ircula tiph__- curient;:A'ij the world ocean, 
• • ' it/!~ ~'!.~•~liri3~hemand <W-li~&'ldo they carry? 

'~\ y ··"'-'···.'t\,.. ,.r; :;..~ecm(~~try.,,_~ b1ology~t 'now do ou tflo,vs .from 
\ 1. :-· · / .t< ~- \ .. ~era; ;i:oniAnenW~f9 _¢, hydrothermal vents, & 
' ''-i~~ ··.'2~,- r:.-~ i'' ) ' ~~ atfugsphen ' ere~· ~ affect oceans? 

'\ ~!,/1~1[':~-}~~ ~itWClimat.~ -~ Ne;'~~ solar control of t~e 
'VP'-, '··-"' · --,,,:-;-· .. !;;Jh!P' Ice Age, unq_ers\li;ldmg the last Glacial 
;/~' - .,~:-~~r~--~ ~h., ~;<imum and g~n1louse-:~armin~ \vho is 
~ ... , · '"r · ·b1 1 ;J __ \..tt -.. ~ -....... ; ;r .. . e~sp9Jls 1 e . _,-i--.... ~ ' ..... ·r ... ~ ) -.:··-.,·,_:y ! / r·-/ '-'\ 

PS 20E. TuE GtoBl\1--l'NVIl\ONMENT: \k~Y ~ L~. c '. 
THE ATMOSPHERE &lb ioNff (SPRING 96).-/ --: ) 
Atmospheric circulatioft -;... lh);"v does the air circulate, ',.._: }; 

\Vha t creates hurrioi nes and v,rinter storms, v»hat i1}'~ 
is the difference b~t\<Jeen \veather and climate? 

Atmospheric chemistTy-· chemical reactions in the 
c:tmcrsphere control its con-iposition, ho'v 
important are emissions from the ocean, 
biosphere, and human activit ies? Energy 
consumption, C02, and climate. 

Ozone depletion - l\•hat causes the Antarctic ozone 
hole, and ho\v can \'ie repair it? 

· In these ne\v Earth Sys tem Science courses, err.phasis \vill be placed on gaining a broad 
knowledge of all aspects of the Earth as a system, including ho\v the biosphere, oceans, 
and atn1osphere in teract, and ho'v biology and human activities have irrevocably 
changed our planet. Together, these three courses meet the Science Brc3dth 
Rcquircn1ent. (E.SS Dept , 220 PS I, x8794). •ps 10 is also part of thl.? n evv Mi.nor in 
Global Sustainability (contact program coordinators: P . .l\ .. Bo,vlcr, x6006; P.J.Bryant, x4714) 
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Dexter's not his usua1 se1r. 

' Yo u suspect the salsa. 
So yon call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back h ome. 

The call is ch eap. 
( Too b ad about t he consultation fee. ) 

Life can be complicated. AJCff True Reach Savings'" is simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on 
your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card. directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem -

when you spend just $25 a montlt No o the r plan gives you all these different ways to sav~· 
just call 1800 TRUE-ATT to s ign up. Save on every call. Tbat's Your True CbQice.'" 

AT&T 
Your True Choice 

'Refers to loos: distancr call5 bilk.-0 to AT&T home or AlaTGtlling Gird acrounli. Oisroun!S off AIB:T b:lsic f'Jt l!!>. c.crt:iin o:dusions appl): 
Su~ 10 billing :rv:iil:lbilit)I Offer :rv:i.ilable to rc:sidentiJI Al& T ruslomm: Minimum spending n."quircmcnt is pcr ~tial line " (.ompared 10 major long distance arrit.'fli. 
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MEDIA: editors feel council 
looked for reasons to cut funds 
Continued frqm the front page 

dent Media budget wiH be taken 
under advisement by a committee 
of legislative members which 
will in turn be senMo a rules 
and finance committee for re-
view. 

The editor of The Rice Pa-· 
per, Michelle Chung, felt that · 
the move to slash their funding 
was "unfair" and that each me-
dium should be able to. subinit 
their own budget. 

"[The moneys] should have 
been allocated differently," said 
Chung. 

·Ramiro Palomo, the editor 
of La Voz Mestizo. thought that 
the council was simply Jookiiig 
for a reason to cut funds. 

Palomo contends that the ad-
ministration and .members of the 
Orange County community who 
Ce.el La Vaz: Mestiza is "hate 
literature" used this technical-
. ity as an excuse to get rid of the 
newspaper. 

UCI Extension-serves 
county-residents-
• ·EDUCATION: UCI offers courses to enrich the 
personal and business lives of Orange County residents_ 

Virginia Jackson which may be taken individually, 
but which qualify for certificate 

New Univtrsity 181 News .. 

$15 CUT & 
BLOW DRY 
REGULAKl.Y $30 

FREE*PairofFRESHLOOK® 
COLOR Disposable Contacts 

Presaiption or Non-prescription 

Blue Green Violet Hazel 
• .Contact Lens Fitting Fee Only s2o. Limit one 

pair per patie'!_l. 

$50 PERM 
&CUT 

+ Comprehensive eye examinations 
+ Same day contact lenses and glasses 

avail.able 
+ Tiiin and Light Lenses 
• Most insurance plans accepted 
• Visa & MasterCard 
• Open 7 Days a Week 

552-4271 
15333 Culver Drive" Suite 690 in IRVINE' s-Culver Plaz.a- Next to 99 Ranch Market & Sam Woo's Rrstaurant 
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UC! Extension offers continu- program~. 1-;:::;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:=====:::;;;;;;;;=::;:;;::=;;::;::=:;:;~-
ing technical education as well as "We have a vast majority of 
personal interest classes. Class Occupational Safety and Hazard 
schedules cater to employed stu- courses there.'' said Janice Pratte, 
dents with many courses offered on director of science and technology. 
evenings, weekends and the lunch In contrast to north-county, 
hour. Irvine supports a wide selection of 

Certificateprogramsincludein- ans and humanities courses. The 
depth study in Arts & Design, Cor- perception of the community may 
porate Education, Health & Social bepartiallyduetothelimitedclass-
Sciences, Infonnation Systems & room facilities in Anaheim. 
Engineering, Legal Programs, and The official Anaheim facility 
Science& Technology, as well as a opened in I 994 with three rooms. 
program in teaching English as a A larger facility is due for 
Second Language. completion in 1996. -At that time, 

Students attend classes at the non-industry courses may oe 
two extension sites located in Ana- placed on the more popular night 
heim and Irvine, as well as outreach schedule. 
siteslocatedatbusinessesandcom- Even with an inconvCnient 
munity centers. time slot, .. journalism is doing 

Extensionprogramdirectorspay really well," said Nancy 
careful attention to community Warzer-Brady, director of arts 
needs. Some courses suite both ex- and hun1anities. 

You've sweated.to get goo~ ~rades for jears. 
~o what have you done for llie L~~T latelj1 

The LSAT is a 35 hour exam used to test "performance under_pressureu. (Le., in court!). 
Your l.SAT score is even more important than your GPA at many law schools! 
With a GPA anywhere from 2.8 - 4.0, tOP.. LSAT scores are a p~port to top schools. A 
Are you up to the challenge? What have you done so far tO prepare for this test? I "-

Come to One of Our LSAT Test Drives! PROFESSIONAL 
OPTION 1: - SUN., OCT. 1ST, 10AM-2PM, OR 
OPTION 2: SUN.,: OCT. 1 STH, 10AM-2PM. 
THE MARKETPLACE, #1'08 (BY THE FOOTBRIDGE) 

~ It's FREE, and takes only 4 hours. 
<LSAT> 

PREP COURSE" ~ No sales pitch-just score and take an official [SAT with us. 
,/ After, you'll know just how much prep you need to do for your top schools. V 
..- Call 725-9192 to reserve a spot, if you can make the time. See you there! 

tension centers. Students seeking baccalaureate 
"\Vcaltcrnatesomccourses with credits for extension classes must f/'.S: Our super-intensjye prep course for the Dec. 2nd lSAT begins OcL 2lsL 

{Irvine and] north-county," said obtain approval fiom their depart- I -~===C=o=m=e=ch=e~ck=u=s=o=u=t =N=O=W=i=s =th=e=p=e=rf=e=ct=tim=· =·=t=o=s=ta=rt=p=re=p=an='n=g=t=o=a=ce=thi='s~t=es=t=! ======'--Lori Munoz-Reiland. director of mental deans prior to enrollment. r 
business and management. How- Classes arc not computed in a 
ever, Irvine and the younger north- student's GPA. 
county locations have the ir differ- Extension catalogues are avail-
cnces. able at the UC/ Extension Building 

North-county carries a concen- located on Pereira Drive west of 

Copy Editors! The New U. 
_needs you. Call 824-8788. 

tration of business-r~e~Ia~t=:ed::_:c~las~sc=s1_!B~e~rk~e~/~ey~R~oad~.=======4=======~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~======:;--

Council Travel. the na:ioo·s student 
travel specialist. is looking for an outso-
ing and highly mo(Naled person 10 cfrs· 
uitx.t.e OU' 5!>.der.t Trave:.ls~ine. c:ro-
motic:ral f.)e's a)j CXh?r 5tUde:nt cf!SCO.rlt 
infetm!ticn 01 cam~ at UC bvinc. 

If you·re not shy, hcM!: a f~ O<tr.:i holn 
a week, end en,ioy spreading the "'°'d 
abotl. sndeni. d iscons, cO'l(act us fer 
m:..-.~details! 

The person hired for this position \...;n 
be a representative of Couicil T11Jv'el 1n 
L~ Beach. Preference .,.,;11 be. gr.kn to 
the indMd.Jal available ta the aca::iemic 
yw end vJ1o has ,-,n active in!eresi in 
rna.nceting and v.o-k1ng, studying, Of 
traveling CM?ISeilS. 

lo ananse !or an iniesvic..,., please coo-
f.xt Joy at 714-527-7950, M.onday 
tnr0ush Friday. between 9:30-5:30. Ask 
ab::ot the Campus Rep Pf05l"erT1. 

1800 PAJ.O VERDE AVE. 
SUITE F 

LONG BEACH, CA 90815 

UCITEMS . U N L IMIT ED 

TICKETS TO DIE FOR. 
~1oe1e .. t~ tlu 
2'J.J ./1JJJJud 
#Jlcuee .. 
/Jr.AAt r.t ... 

WALK-THRU MAZES• R1DES •STAGE SHOWS 

$24 
$26 

Octo&e,. 6,1 
Octo&e,. 1'J, 22, 26, 29, 'JfJ, 'J1 

(Tickets regularly S32.) 

Discount tickets for Sea World, Six Rags Magic Mountain, 
Universal Studios, and Edwards Cinema are also available. 

SPECTACULAR PAGER OFFER! 

Benefits: 
• Ma in tai n o n e numb e r, regardless of how 
o fte n you m ove. 
•Always a vailable to family & friends . 
• Lo.w economical rates, .!iQ hidden 
charges , 
•Ex pan sive South ern California Service 
a rea. 

Motorola Lifestyle P lus 
$5/per mo./annu al airtime 

$65.89 
60.00 

tax 5.11 
TOTAL: $131.00 

UCitems • 2nd Floor Student Center• Monday-Friday 9-5 • (7 14) 824-7555 
Owned & Operated by ASUCI 
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2nc1Day (Canduslon) 
of All·llnlYenlty 
l.wlenhlp 
Confei:once 

DUI TODAY ... 
Student Proposals for 
Rainbow Festival 
Presentations; $300 
CCC/RF scholarship; 
submit to CCC 
Also Due ... 
MPC F':lndi ng Requests 

Assodmd Students 
5th Annual Dls&blllty 
Awareness Pro)ect 
Conference, UC! SC 

Cub Recepllon 
2:30 - 3:30pm 
UCI SC-Club lounge 

Welcome back 
reception for clubs and 

·organizations. 

Pusport Ludershlp 
Seminar 
"Understanding 
lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
Issues .. 
2-3pm, LGB Resource 
Center 

Passport Ludershlp 
Seminar 
"Have a Heart: .. 
Volunteer!" 
2-3:30pm 
U~I SC-Emerald Bay E 

Tools for New Luders 
Class 
3-4:50pm CCC 
3-unit, P/NP course for 
new club officers. 
Bring add card. 

Come meet the UC 
Student Regent 
9-llamCCC 

aubOlllcerOrlental!on 
·UC! SC-Monarch Bay A 
Session #1: 2-3pm 
or Session #2: 3-4pm 

' • 
I HAVE·A·HEART I 
_ VOLUNTEER FAIR _ 

Passport Ludershlp 
Sem!nar 
"leadership and 
Diversity: Developing 
3-D Vision" 
1-2pm, CCC 

Cub Spirit Night 
Yearkbook pho1os!! ! 
5-1 Opm UCI SC 
For more info, ca ll 
ASUCI (714) 824-55~7 

Passport Ludershlp 
Seminar 
" Inside UCI" 
1:30-3pm 
UCI SC-Emerald Bay A 

DUE TODAY ... 
Rainbow Festival Booth 
& Stage Sign-ups; 4pm 
UCI SC Adm. Offices 

Passport Leadership 
Se minar "Goal Setting" 
2-3:30pm 
Cross-Cultural Center 

Leadership Seminars: 
"Voyage to 
Programming'" . 
2-3:30pm 
UCI SC-Monarch Bay B 

DUE TODAY ... 
Academic Units . 
Student O~anization 
Fund Funding Requests 

I 
Anteater BasketNIJ 
FamHy Day 
3pm Bren Events 
Center 

' , , 
• 

Pusport Ludershlp 
Seminar 

RAINBOW FESTIVAL ;r 

"Tricks 'N Treats of 
PublicitV-
2-3:30pm UCI SC 
Crescent Bay AB 

and CONFERNECE 
NOVEMBER t~ru NOVEMBER 3 

----------------~------------------------------------great research .... 
Kaplan spends over $3 million annually developing 
products and researching the tests. We've proved 
that we know the tests inside out. 

In 1992, Kaplan predicted the el imination 
of an LSAT question type and changed our 
course in anticipation of the change. 

In 1993, the ETS was forced to 
withdraw a GAE question type because 
Kaplan "broke the code." 

In 1994, Kaplan research brought to light 
security flaws in the computer·based GRE 
tests . As a result, the ETS temporarily · 
pulled the test. 

great results._ 
Kaplan's expertise translates into higher 
scores and greater confidence for our 
students. Put our research to work for 
you. on test day. 

get a higher score 
1 • 8 0 0 • K A.P • T E ST 

KAPLAN 

October 2 , 1995 New Unive,.ity •l11 Ftatures 

eatures 
·Pound of 
feathers 
·and lead 

'[]all. 
1.If you're like me then 
about a week before schooi 
stans you get this intense pain 
in the back of your skull as 
you walk through the book-
store in search of books you 
probably won ' t even read. 

The pain sharpens as you 
hit the cash register to pay the 
piper. rm· not even going to 
talk about the tuition (I al-
ready feel the chills racing up 
my spine). 

DOes it burn? Does it make 
y 0 u 
mad? Do 
you want 
to grab 
someone 
by the 
collar 
and yell 
all types 
ofnasties 
at 'em? 

I do. 
Money 
does that 
to me. 
Ask my 
room -
mates. 

EM/TTY 
BOXES 

Zaldy 
Ramirez 

The problem is that ev-
erybody s tarts blaming ev-
eryoneelse, however much it 
may be deserved, and noth· 
ing ever gets done. 

Personally, I get tired of 
blaming the people in charge 
(which does n't mean I'll 
stop), no matter how much 
they rnay or may not deserve 
i l. 

Maybe if s tude nts jus t 
stuck togethcr foroncc ... wcll 
you kno\v how that goes. I 
don ' t have to spell it out for 
you. · 

···- _,.. __ ...... . 

Ehas become a ritual: goto UC!, 
get your degree, then go to pro 
essional school or join the work 
orce. . 

Is there any salvation from this 
monotony? 

Students are rediscovering one 
option. 

According to Robin Clark, pub-
lic affairs manager at the Peace 
Corps area office in Los Angeles, 
the number of volunteers has 
reached a new high since its peak in 
1978. 

"The '90s are a return to a ser-
vice- oriented so-
ciety after the"-
yuppie era of the 
' 80s,"Clarksaid. 

Although the 
trend seen1s to be 
a t an upward 
swing now, the 
'80s were not to-
tally devoid of in-
dividuals who 
wanted to do 
something differ-
ent. 

Margot ' 
Churchill, a 1987 
UC! graduate , 
defied the con-
ven.tional course 
o f action and 
joi ned the Peace 
Corps. 

. After complet· 
ing her under-
graduate degree in 
English and ·an-
t hr op o 1 o g y, 
Churchill reali zed 

She taught English, not only·to 
students, but to other teachers as 
well. She instructed them with tech· 
niques that "didn't involve beating 

·their students." 
According to Churchill, many 

teachers' ideas of discipline in-
cluded cutting a limb from a nearby 
tree and chasing a student until the 
student had worn himself out, while 
the entire class laughed in amuse-
ment. 

"It was definitely shocking," 
Churchill recalled. 

Along with these foreign teach· 

11 

" ,, - Columnist Zaldy Ramirez 
speaks up against the expense 

of higher education and en-

courages students to use their 

own voices as well. 

CE 
never used any of the techniques." 

Before her expedition to Nepal, 
Churchill wasn't quite sure what 
she wanted to achieve during her 
two-year stay. 

.Churchill often questioned the 
influence one person could make 
in a class of97 students who were 
not likely to use English outside 
of school. 

"I really wondered what my role 
was there," she recalled. . 

After a while, however, Churchill 
realized the impact she was mak-
ing, not just individually but as a 

--

. -... ..... 

pit carved in the ground, supported 
by planks of rotted wood. 

"One day one of the boards 
broke and I fell into this endless 
P.it of [waste]. ·And so I grabbed 
both sides. and the boards were 
filthy , and I hung there and I was 
crying, 'I miss my toilet!"' 
Churchill said. 

Aside from waste management 
problems, Churchill °encountered 
hardships in the little aspects of 
daily life, like having to boil water 
before drinking, brushing herteeth 
·and cooking. 

Staying 
healthy was a 
coftstant source 
of concern . 
Back home, her 
family also wor· 
ried about her 
well-being. She 
missed the s up-
port of her fam-
ily and friends 
in America. 
Still, she was 
able to adapt 
without too 
much trouble. 

Churchill re-
alized that the 
more she tried to 
adapt to the cul-
ture instead of im-
posing upon it , 
the easier it be-
came. 

The landscape 
of the country left 
a deep impression 
upon Churchill. 

Maybe if we try to fi gure 
out WHY there is no unity on 
the cam p us, thing s \Viii 
change. Maybe. 

My friend Raymond said 
something to me the o ther 
day that made me think that it 
is not always " their" fau lt. It 
was actually a dinky little 
child' s riddle. 

thatherpcrspectivc C hurc hill, wearing native Nepali garb , immersed he rself into the cu lt~re of the vill age where she taught. "The sc~ery 
was really quite 

magical," she said. 

"What \'1cighs more," he 
asked, "a pound of feathers, 
or a pound of lead?" 

To which, of course, I re-
plied, "Lead." 

After correcting me, he 
added , "But that don ' t mat-
ter, 'cause all it takes is a 
breeze and ali the feathers 
arc gone." 

Then it clicked. 
When we're talking about 

fee hikes and soaring prices, 
like the child' s riddle, the 

See ZALDY, page 12 

of the world \Vas 
limited to what she had learned in 
the classroom. 

She yearned for something 
more. something tha t would have 
an impact in the world. 

Armed with her knowledge of 
cultures and the eagerness of youth, 
Churchill joined the Peace Corps 
in 1988, a year after graduating. 

Churchill , along with 60 other 
volunteers, traveled to a small vil-
lage in Nepal , where she lived with 
a family that treated her like a mem-
ber of their own. 

"[The Peace Corps] gave me a 
chance to become part of a [differ· 
cnt] culture," she said. "Probably 
the best thing I've ever done." 

in g techniques, Churchill al so 
found herself in "impossible learn-
ing conditions.'' 

School buildings had no wi n· 
dows and \Vere dark. so during 
the s ummer she would hold her 
class outdoors on a sunny hill. 

Many of the villagers \VC rc 
agairist Churchill's revolutionary 
teaching methods, and did not look 
kindly upon her. 

"A lot of people felt that be-
cause I was a woman, I had nothing 
to offer," she said. 

"l didn ' t beat my students, I 
didn't teach the way they did , and 
so a few people probably watched 
what I did, were amazed by it, yet 

part of the Peace Corps mission. 
She said she was once ap-

proached by a villager who stopped 
herand said, "You must bean angel 
to have come all the \Vay fron1 
America where you have every-
thing. to live with us and we have 
nothing." 

Comments like th{lt made it easy 
for Churchill to put things into per-
spective and to appreciate the enor-
rnous luxuries that Americans often 
take for granted. 

Toilet paper and modem bath-
room facilities were among thccon1-
mon comforts that she went with-
out. 

The toilet itself wasnothing but a 

"During the daytime we would 
catch our breath to look and see the 
Himalayan mountains . .. just to see 
the beauty." 

Culture shock began to \Vear 
off! but it never disappeared com-
pletely. She never grew accustomed 
to the lack of privacy displayed in 
the village. 

The idea of privacy '-"'as somc-
thi ng fo rei g n to the Nepali 
people. 

"Everything is so public," she 
said. 

Being a collective society, she 

See CORPS, page 1 2 

Story by Ivan Scuipac 
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- -CORPS: make a difference 

CAll.lON Baro, NE\V UNl\l!RSlTY 

Churchill takes a break between teaching classes at Orange High School. 

continued from page 11 situation. 
said Nepal just has no definition of In turn, Churchill was also able 
privacy; its meaning is empty. to provide a more realistic per-

"I could never find a Nepali ception of Americans and their 
person to give me a word-for- culture. 
word translation of privacy," she "[The Peace Corps] is probably 

• 

New University •ll Features October 2, 1995 

ZALDY: become a weapon or be blown away 
continued from page 11 

imponant thing is not equality or 
mass, it is aboutcmpowennent'. It 
is the power of the breeze 
that allows the feathers to be 
scattered instead of the lead. 

Confused? So am I. But 
stick with me. 

"zotted up" by our zot bills. . 
Westanthinking in terms of feath-

ers and lead, instead of where our 
real power comes from. There's a 

money separates all of us into 
little cliques, so that our indi-
vidual voices don't have any 
power. 

I'm sure you've heard 
about the salary raises for 

Despite what you think. 
students do have a. voice. It's 
just misplaced, that's all. We 
all believe that our own 
power, our . search for the 
ability. to do whatever we 
wan4 is more important ihan 
what we can do as a group. 

Instead of becoming the 
pound of lead that can be 
forged into a weapon, we 
become a pound of feathers 
that has no weight in the 
wind. 

Despite what you . 
think, students do have 
a voice. It's just mis-

placed, that's all. 

all UC chancellors from the 
last issue of the New Uni-
versity (You did read last 
issue, didn't you?). 

Forget about tha4 for 
now. Keep in mind as you 
walk into class, as you buy 
your books, as you pay your 
lab fees, that your voice 
can be heard. Bu4 unless it 
is as strong as a block of 
lead, it won't do anything. 

That'swheretheapathycomes 
in. That' s why prices keep going 
up. That' s why we _k~ep getting -

You ever been hit by a 
pound of feathers? 

Senior English major · -
simple explanation for that, too. 7.aldy Ramirez wntes about so-

y ou see, most people tliink-that - cial issues that affect students. 
mon~y j_s. power; wliich, honestly, · His column will run once every. 
rriost times it is. But the pursuit of four weeks. 

said. the biggest step anyone can take il] __ ..,,.,. __ "-"'------------------------------' 
Entire families slept together in their per5_£1]ALgrnwth," said 

the same room. The villagers foun.d _ .Ghurclftlr."J would do it again in a 
it odd that Churchill and her family heartbeat." 
slept insepaf:ite quarters. The non-profit organization is 
· "Don't you love each other?" dependant on its 140,000 volun-
they asked. teers to reach out to over 125 

Funeralswereapublicspectacle countries in a variety of fields. 
as well. The custom of the villagers The Peace Corps has recently ex-
was to cremate their.deceased upon tended the touch of their helping 
circular cement blocks. The cer- hand to Russia and countries in 
emonies took place by the river for eastern Asia. 
public viewing. Peace Corps volunteers have 

The Peace Corps made this en- been providing aid to ttiose in 
riching experienc.e possible for need and promoting their mission 
Churchill. •Through a program for world peace since 1961. 
dedicated. to humanity, she was 
able to learn about a culture and For more infonr.ation on the 
its people and help improve their Peace Corps, call J-800-424-8580. 

Heed Applitation Photos for Graduate 
or Medical School? 

GET A ONE HOUR PORTRAIT !! 
$ 24 9 5 INCLUDES 10 POSES ON 

3 1/2 x 5 PRINTS 
· t (45 4 per Additional Reprint) 

Offw • 10/31/95 

EX 
4255 Calpts Dr. IA·lll 

lnill, Cl 92715 
854-FILM 

bssMIOll~lcb t 

PHOTO & STUDIOHours: 

l.J.\S 1~11· '1'1.\ f;: 

M·F 9·7 
Sat. 10·7 
Sun 11·5 

GET THE ADRENALINE RUSH! 

C111111111a 1111 llSI lllTEllSE i..ser llWI Ztael 
Its Fast.. Ifs S11t111S..Jl's raaael · 

Laser Storm Battle Zone 
VR Express - Simulation Ride 

Splash Wand - Batting Cages - Miniature Golf 
25,000 sq ft Arcade ' Castle Bouncer - Playland Maze 

McDonald's Express - 'Th wider Road Race Tracks 

---------------------FREE LASER STORM! 
BUV cnE uRSER STCRm GRmE & GET cnE FREE! (#ll53J 

PALACE PARK - 3405 MICHELSOH DR. IRVINE 
EzF:ilc: l.lCMS. Good ftr up ti 4 peM:i:;. Net rxd w/ iT..hc: ~'.l.Ilt.: ~ prtm~.iDll:. 

---------------------FREJ; MINIATURE GOLF!! 
Buy One Miniature Goll and Gel One FREEi C#iZ!l 

340S Michekon Dr. Irvine 
Gm:!. fo! u;c to 1 p:~::. N::t nlid with & ~un~ c: ~remotion:. Enire:; 111:10!95 

9--~------ --------
.!;} -=-

3405 Michelson Dr. Irvine 

n E D M E AT . from the secret hies of I( humor too lazy to work M<lX CQnno n 

Good Dod, Kini You look llU you'W lost 
I deemlt filly pClWldS slllGI I las! saw you. 
Min. you loaf< gral. .. how'd you do it? 

Gee,lt ~n' an tllatgreat,Ted. 
Doc says I go! stomacb =t. 

Weil, alt!r ~I the W1ight I Qlined O'm 111e 
holidays, I could use one ol lhost mystl!. 

DON'T MISS 
this year's 

TECHNICAL CAREER 
FAIR 

For Engineering, Math, Physics 
and JCS Majors 

A!RTOUCH CELLULAR 
AMERfCAN MANAGEMENT 

SYSTI.MS, INC. 
ANPERSEN CONSULTING 
CEN1RAL IN1ELLIGENCE 

AGENCY 
CERNER CORPORATION 
CYPRESS SEMICONDUCTOR 
DELOlTIE &. TOUCHE 
EARTH TI.CHNOLOGY CORP. 
EPSON AMERICA, INC. 
ERNST & YOUNG LLP 
FLUOR DANIEL 
GDE SYS<cMS, !NC. 
HOLMES & NARVER. INC. 
INFORMATIVE RESEARCH, !NC. 
INTEL CORPORATION 
KIM1ECSTAFF!NGS0Llf!10NS 
KJNETIC SVS1EMS. INC. 
NETBASE COMP!IT!NG, INC. 

.NEWPORT CORPORATION 
NEXGENSI 

Pani:il lisl of representatives: 

NORTilRUP-GRlJMMAN 
PAlRGAlN lECHNOLOGIES, lNC. 
PRINTRONIX 
QUALITY SYSTEMS, !NC. 
RACAL lNSTRUMENTS. INC. 
RADIAN CORPORATION 
ROCKWELL 
SHL SYSlEMHOUSE, INC. 
SlUCON SYSlEMS 
SOMERSET AUTOMATION 
SONY ELECTRONICS 
STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS 

CORPORATION 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC. 
TOSHIBA 
TRW 
UNllED STATES NAVY 

OFFICERS PROGRAM 
UN!SYS CORPORATION 
WESTERN DIGITAL 

CORPORATION 
XEROX IMPACT 

Thursday, October 12, 1995 
10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. 

Ring Mall Road (in front of Career & Life Planning Center) 
BRING YOUR RESUMES! 

S""""""' by. CLl'C. ESC. ""' ACM 

October 2 , 1995 

Wr"NTED· Customer Service H • Representatives 
The New University newspaper's advertising department 
is accepting applications for customer service reps. 

Mus! be organized, outgoing and have reliable transporta· 
lion to secure off campus ad sales. Position(s) requires 15 
hrs. per week & is paid by monthly stipend. 
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I Lil pf::;,': The New Uriiverstty 
~ 1 31 oo Gateway Commons 
~- (714) 824-4285 E.O.E. 

Ia THURSDAYS 
-_---~~-··" . 

I a•·°"~,.~ ' f-~c:,\\ ~ FOR OUR 
C WllB&CBAP ' 
Glf &DWI& & 81Bft 

8DWHAflJA ·. 
fillffA 80 

TUBll l?U511 
Cllllf Hf 

$2.00 DRINKS 
$2.00 BOTTLE BEER-

15°k OFF ELECTRONICS 
CALCULATORS, CASSElTE RECORDERS, CD 

STORAGE SYSTEMS, TELEPHONES, 
ANSWERING MACHINES AND MORE 

MEMOREX' Panasonic 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

maxell 
r.G'I H EWLETT 
~1.eJI PACKARO 

•NAPA• 

PHONE.MATE 

SONY. 

SHARP ~~} CASIO 
l!VAUlY.11 

~UC I ~oo~•2s~·~!~~i~ 
UCI Student Center · Mon-Fri 8-5. Sat 10-4 · 714-824-SOOK 

books@uci.edu · http://bookweb.cwis.uci.edu 
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. '8' EDITORIAL 
Media worth funds 

Due to a technicality, last year's ASUCI Legislative 
Council stripped Student Media of its portion of our 
student fees. Most students use Studel).t Media by creat-
ing, contributing to, reading or responding to these stu-
dent publications. 

The council is scheduled to vote on proposed legislation 
this week which would restore Student Media's budget. 
While some may not agree with the content of and opinions 
expressed in newspapers like La Voz Mestiza and The 
Womyn 's Quanerly, it is essential that Student Media 
remains available, and Student Media cannot survive with-
out ASUCI funding. • -

These papers give students invaluable education and 
hands-on experience with journalism, for which UCI offers 
no courses. They also give students a forum for learning 
from and responding to other students. 

Many students feel they are paying for ideology with 
which they disagree. They are also paying for a forum for 
discussion as an alternative to silenced anger or open 
fighting over issues affecting us all. If students do not take 
advantage of such an opportunity, it is not the fault of those 
who do. Every pers0n, or community, can have a voice and 
that is what your money goes to, not just to The Chimpanzee 
or The Rice Paper: 

Because these are students and not professionals, who 
could successfully market for advertisfug and probably 
survive independently, cutting funding is equivalent tp 
shutting down the program. Who at UCI has the time ana 
resources, while attending UCI, to solicit companies to 
support a newspaper? This is a full-time job, therefore not 
one for a full-time student. 

Students need not agree with all, or any, of the student 
newspapers. Reading opinions_ different than your own 
should lead to debate, not to demands for the removal of 
such opinions. 

La Voz Mestiza is not just for Chicano/Latino students. 
The Rice Paper does not simply allow Asian Americans a 
voice. These papers allow every student on campus the 
opportunity to learn about and better understand students 
with different, or similar, viewpoints. And even if you think 
Student Media doesn't affect you, now there is a place for 
you if you suddenly feel like using the service. 

Funding must be reinstated for UCI' s Student Media, a 
program which should not be lost due to a bureaucratic 
mistake. 

In order to protect the rights of all, we must tolerate the 
views of everyone. It adds depth, diversity and intelligence 
to UCL 

NEW UNIVERSITY 
Editorial Page and Letters Policy 

The New University welcomes letters and comments from all readers. Due to 
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COMMENTARY 

Bulldozers and ·Indian Sites 
•ENVIRONMENT 

lated projects, hidden costs 
and guarantees? -

· Toll roads have more to 
their controversy than 
user fees. 

• caused a billion doilar 
sage scrub feeding frenzy 
on Wall street by selling 
its near-junk related bonds 

Brad Berger 

See if you can guess these ones! 
What Orange County project ... 

• bulldozed to oblivion the best 
I. 7 acres of the UCI F.cology Pre-
serve? 

• has had 33 people arrested in 
opposition to it so far? _ 

• ruis graded hundreds of acres of 
prime California gnatcatchcr habiiat? 

• has destroyed sacred native 
American cultural sites including a 
solstice cave that was an ancient 
astrological observatory? 

• has stolen a County road that 
was free to travel on for decades? 

• was touted as privately funded 
but has cost County, Slate and U.S . . 
taxpayers millions of dollars in re-

in a matter of hours? 
- • makes real eslate de-

velopers salivate like Pavlov's dog 
at the mere mention of it? 

• poured truck loads of mud 
through !he village ofLaguna Beach? 

• is being pedaled to ocher towns 
throughout the nation as the wave of 
the future? 

• boasts of a device called "Fast 
Track" that monitors your comings 
and goings like Big Brother? 

• uses the most destructive form 
of construction called cut and fill 
that has devasiated Laguna Canyon, -
the San Joaquin Hills and mountain 
lion habilat in !he Sania Ana Moun-
tains? 

• was given several "no Jeop-
ardy" rulings and little opposition by 
!he U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
promting 30 of the Nation's leading 

biologists and environmentalists to 
condemn !he project and the habitat 
conservation program that is useless 
because of it? 

• has gone from fifteen months , 
behind, to ahead of schedule? 

Yes, it isn't bani to guess, I'm 
talking about !he Orange County 
TOLLROADS! !he San Joaquin, 
Foothill and Eastern tollroads are all 
in full destructive swing now. They 1 

are !he infrastructure foreshadowing 
our future of coast-to-mountain 
stucco and red ti_le roofs and its ac-
comp\lllying pollution and gridlock. 

I've always !hough! its humor-
ously ironic chat Orange County's 
own Disneyland has called !heir quar-
ter century old mono-rail !he travel 
of !he future. Unless everyone resist 
!he Tollroads and all !he things that 
comes with. them, our clean, bio-
diverse future will be paved over on 
!he fast track to hell. 

Brad Berger is a Graduate Stu-
dent in the Department of Mechani-
cal and Aerospace Engineering. 

COMMENTARY 
Greeks-Don't be so hasty to assume your worth 

•UNIVERSITY 
front line of synchronized 
separatism. _ 

Greeks are little more than self serv-
ing clones and are a threat to all 

It' s fall quarter. Here 
come the Greeks. My ad-
vice? Walk past !he big 
letters, and quickly. Do -students. 

Andrew T onkovich 

It's a familiar fall quarter scene. 
Students meeting for coffee. Long lines 
at !he bookstore buyback Eucalyptus 
bark littering the lawn outside !he Main 
Library. 

And huge st)'rofoam Greek letters 
ushering passersby down !he walkway 
in front of Cornerstone Cafe in an 
alphabet of upper-case, upper-middle 
class exhibitionism. A flimsy pageant 
of the odd passive-aggressive behavior 
of self-imporlant people who hate you 
but are required to act friendly, polite. 
Pecple obliged to behave as if you 
mattered. 

You don' t. Not to them. Not really. 
Imagine chis: 
Big signs. Greeks Against Prop. 

187. Pro-choice Greeks. Greeks for 
Affirmative Action. Greeks Against 
·me Toll Road. 

Not likely. 
Why not? Because the fraternity 

and soi'ority system is a social and 
economic class-based mechanism de-
signed to assemble like-minded people · 
in !heir happy parade of unadulterated 
self-interest, a segregated cavalcade of 
poorly disguised smugness, a united 

not stop. Run. They may 
as well be !he Moonies. 

Like !he Moonies (a cult devoted 
to God and !he chuckling, tax-register 
Reverend Moon) !he Greeks, in !heir 
nei:essarily more subtle way, seek to 
create !he network of ochers just like 
chem. Their specific project? Favorit-
ism. economic camaraderie, and keep- · 
ing out !he likes of you. 

Who, exactly? Anybody who 
thinks about what they're_ really all 
about. 

Thanks so very much to Spencer 
Miller and Brian Oancey ("Miscon-
ceptionsofcheFratemalSystem,''New 
University, 9125/95) for setting us 
straight on !he Greek sys\em about 
\vhich, they insist, "you don't know 
what you arc missing until you try ... ,. 

But why, indeed, should we try? 
These two fellows cannot chemselves 
honestly articulate !he actual purpose 
of membership in chese frightening, 
hornogenous cult clubs. Miller and 
Clancy do not, perhaps cannot, ad-
dress the true sociological function 
and purpose of sororities and fraterni-
ties. It is not, by !he way. accidental, 
that chese expressly exclusive organi-
zations f eelcompelled to defend chem-
sclves in these school newspaper in 
advance of !heir Rush Week and !he 

prediclable hijinks chat will , of course. 
follow. · 

In fact, sororities and fraternities 
have no real purpose ocher chan haz-
ing. no purpose other than initiation. 
Initiation into a group organized 
around consolidating power for its 
members, and only its members. Kind 
oflike a gang. Or a mafia. They used 
to have secret handshakes and swal-
low goldfish. 

Leftwich nothing really to do, they 
drink beer and race bachtubs. Fre-
quently, they support benign, apoliti-
cal charities, this at a time of increas-
ing strong-arm hate politics, environ-
mentai disaster, and !he dismantling 
of public education by that senior 
corporate frat boy, Pete Wilson. 

Left with nothing to do. this mafia 
of dimwits quite naturally perfonns 
initiatory behavior which has, tradi-
tionally, historically. resulte_d in "ac-
cidentar' death, drownings, rapes, 
alcohol abuse, anti-Semitic/black/ 
latino/asian graffiti, harassment and 
assault. 

Don't get me wrong. It's not only 
about race. There exist, indeed, fra-
ternities and sororities of African 
Americans. Asians and super·dupcr 
smart students. 

And it's not about graffiti. I like 
graffiti. 

Imagine this: A well-organized 
graffiti collective, composed of stu-
dents interested in educating students 
on !he UC's role in !he toll road give-
away, foe increases, Wilson·s assault 

on students, !he poor and minorities. 
rd rush that in a minute! ' 

The function of !he Greek "com-
munity" (as !hey are fond of calling it) 
is to delineate certain necessary so-
cial distinctions valuable to !he mem-
bers of !heir organizations. Simply 
put, they are here to remind us that we 
are not !hey. They are here to deci-
mate any sense of real community, of 
community based on larger, more 
humane purpose. 

What do Greeks accomplish for 
the rest of us in the university com-
munity which !hey try so hard to 
pretend to be a part of? Nothing. 
MEChA, by contrast, works for a 
community of justice-for Chicanos 
and, by extension, all of us . 111e 
Women' s Center. Earth First. The 
Student Environmental Action Coa-
lition. These organizations offer a 
real-life social critique and a program 
of mutual aid. 

The frats . They're Tupperware 
pany, Arn \\'3Y, a Ponzi scheme, a 
chain letter. Join our group and we'll 
help you. Don't join our group and 
later, when we're in Management, 
we'llgivethejobtoour .. bigbrolher" 
or our "li'I sister." 

This dysfuntional faux family is 
designed to separate people, first here 
and !hen later, in !heir much lauded 
social/business world, in that future 
Clancy and Miller promise will be 
full of ocher Greek "doctors, lawyers 
and politicians." God help us. 

Fraternities and sororities are a 

sadly obsolete and reactionary model 
of exclusion and segregation. They 
dress funny too. 

These pre-Rotary sects comfort that 
dwindling crowd which can't imagine 
a world where people work togecher 
for reasons which benefit ochers. In 
which people work together for ev-
eryone, for a world which is frankly 
absent !he likes of chese provincial 
pod people. · 

"Time management," promise 
Miller and Clancy. and "new mental-
ity." You're kidding, right, guys? As 
is a serious student, wanting to learn 
hov,1 to study, is going to contact a 
fraternity. 

Act now. Avoid the rush. Under-
stand what Greek "social" life is: a 

·cautious, suspicious anti-social life. 
Instead, join an adult political, so-

cial, cultural goop which values you 
for what you arc. not fer waht you are 
not. Join a student organi:zation which 
builds a better political future for all of 
us , not just the insulated, paranoid and 
self-hating. Form your own group. 
Carve your own letters. Learn to spell 
\Vhole words. We.ar a button. Sign a 
petition. Speak in sentences instead of 
secre t codes. Write an edltorjal.Pcople 
will naturally want to talk to you. 
1l1ink of it as an initiation. Into life, 
into social responsib ility. 

Andrelv Tonkovich is a graduate 
student Qnd lecturer in the Depa11-
111e11t of English and co1nparative lit-
erature. 
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LETTER 
Rethink paying athletes 
This is a rebuttal to !he spons 

editor's commentary in the SepL 25, 
1995 issue of !he New University en-
titled, "Achletes deserve pay forplay." . 

I agree with the edioor in many 
respects. I agree that the NCAA must 
adjust its policy on how it should 
prevent violations. I also agree that !he . 
NCAA isn 'tdoing a very effective job 
of catching the culprits who break !he 
rules.Ialsoagreetha!tbeNCAAmust 
make more effons \o prevent the tre-
mendous problem of drug and alcohol 
abuse among college achletes. 

As to the rest of the commentary, I 
have only one thing to say ... You are 
dead wrong. I mean, Jet's analyze this. 
Is ir fair chat some colleges, which 
generate millions of dollaIS in televi-
sioncontractsandadvertisemem,don't · 
share this revenue wich their achletes? 
Heck, yeah. 

College achleteS are compensated 
more chan enough for their talent. 
Most achletes who participate in rev-
enue generating spons such as foot-
ball and basketball are given four 
years of college tuition, housing, and 
expenses. 

For a conservative.example, the 
UC! admissions office slates that it 

rfw O•• 

costs an estimated $12,500 per year . 
for each student to attend UCI.That 
is $12,500 an achlete receives per 
year for bouncing a leather ball 
around a court, throwing it into a ten-
foot high iron rim, and doing what 
he/she loves best Hey, I love to sit 
around and eat ice cream, but I'm not 
given a full ride for thaL _ 

What happened to the simplicity 
of playing spons for the love of it? 
When our women's basketball team 
won the Big West Tournament last 
year, I did not see chem all stand 
around and question how much · 
money was coming into !he school, 
but only the sheer exhilaration of 
becoming champions. You see, true 
athletes find their compensation in 
winning. 

Please remember, the purp<lSe of 
college is to receive an education. If 
you want to get paid for playing a 
game, turn pro. If not, take the free 
education that !he university offers 
you and enjoy playing the game you 
love to play because that is your 
"piece of !he monetary pie." 

Glen Chang 
Senior, sociology and political 

science 

COMMENTARY 

Asians/Pacific Islanders can 
win with affirmative action 

•CALIFORNIA 
Look beyond under-
graduateschoolforvalue 
of affirmative action. 

Ameri-
cans and 
Pacific 
Islanders 
are still 
under-
repre-

Nicole Inouye and David 
T okiharu Mayeda 

Within cheAsian/PacificAmeri-
can Community, feelings regarding 
affinnativc action are very devided. 

_Because of projected increases 
in enrollment of Asian Americans 
and Pacific Islanders, it would seem 
logical that we would support the 
Regents ' recel)tdecision todissolve 
a11 admissions which take into ac-
count race and gender. However, 
the issue of affinnative action and 
its effect on Asian Americans and 
Pacific Islanders is much more com-
plex, so we should not be so quick to 
set our perspectives in stone. In the 
long run. the abolishment of affir-
mative action will hurt all groups 
wichin tl1e Asian/Pacific Islander 
community. We need to look past 
undergraduate education and ad-
missions, and on'to the next levels. 

Within graduate schools, Asian 

sented, 
e s p e · -

. cially women. The same can be said 
of many professional schools, more 
specifically law and business/man-
agement schools. We cannot con-
tinue to have high ·numbers only in 
tl1e biological and physical sciences; 
our voices need to be. heard in all 
areas of higher education. 

Affirmative action also plays a 
pivitol role in the workplace. Asian 
Americans and Pacific Islanders still 
have disproportionately small num-
bers in bllsiness and upper-manage-
ment positions. Just take a look at our 
own campus. Asian Americans and 
Pacific Islanders make up over 50 
percent of the student population, yet 
Asian American and Pacific Islanders 
in our faculty and staff is feeble. 

Finally, !he category of "Asian/ 
Pacific lslanc\er" is far too inclusive. 
When we identify !he various groups 
that comprise the Asian!Pacific Is-
landercommunity as onehomogenous 
entity, we fail to sec the diversity chat 
lies within us. Wichrespecttoaffinna-

tive action and its implications for 
adinissions and hiring, we need to 
look at each group separately. For 
example, a fifch generation Japa-
nescAmerican who grewupspeak-
ing English, cannot be compared to 
a firsi generation Southeast Asian 
refugee who is still in the process of 
learning the English language. At 
the same time, we cannot assume 
chat all Chinese or Japanese Ameri-
cans are c;conomically priviledged. 

Despite our cultural and 
ecomonic differences, the vast 
majority of American society con-
tinues to Jump all Asian Americans 
and Pacific Islanders into a single 
category, without even attempting 
toacknowledgeourobviousdiffer-
ences. For chis reason especially, 
all Asian Americans and Pacific 
Islanders need to support affirma-
tive action. The experiences of just 

1 one Asian American or Pacific Is-
lander affects !he way "American" 
society looks upon all individuals 

. who fall into !he category "Asian/ 
Pacific Islander." It is imperative 
that we support one-another in our 
plight for equality. 

David Mayeda is the Aware-
ness Conference Co-Chair and 
Nicole Inouye is the Education 
Chair for APSA. 



(/"776S.t companies would ide-
J L (, ~lyliketobegintheirsea-

sons with a bang. Unfor-
tunately, tl,is yeai at South Coa<t 
Repertory [SCR], the season trudges 
in with a thud. 
. The first offering is She Stoops to 

Folly by Tom Murphy, a long, often 
tedious, occasionally amusing, en-
tirely unnecessary experience. 

The actors, however. are superb 
in this simple morality tale adapted 
from the 18th century English 
novel by Olive.r Goldsmith. Jim 
Norton is especial ly strong as Vicar 
Primrose, the country priest \Vho 
vainly clings to his strict morals as 
his family and freedom are stripped 
from him. Norton provides a 
simple foundation onto which the 
rest of the ensemble builds. 

Also turning in strong perfor-
mances were Douglas Sills as a vain, 
pompous nobleman who preys on 
virginal women, Richard Doyle as 
a wise, wandering, vagabond, and 
Devon Raymond as one of the afore-
mcntioncd women. 

Meanwhile, Jane Carr played the 
shrewish wife so well that one of-
ten winced when she spoke. 

As always for SCR, the produc-
tion values are top-notch. Ralph 
Fun icello creates a blank slate of a 
set \Vith a ceiling-high white \vall 
\vhich crcares a paint.irig-Uke feel · 
to the action of the play. 

UC! Professor ~higeru Yaji uses 
color wonderfully to represent both 
the Simpleness of country life and 
the pageantry of nobility. 

.The lighting design of Peter 
'Maradudin is often the key factor 
in determining the physical depth 
of the action. The blank stage ap-
pears either vast or minute depend-
ing on the lighting. 

So, with a great cast in a great 
setting, what went \vrong? 

The script. 
Murphy's script neVer gives us 

much of a plot to follow, merely 
a st ring of catastrophic events 
that simpl y seem to happen to 
this fami ly. Barbara Damashel's 
direction, though often clever, is 
never concise enough to dra\v the 
audience in. 

One watc)les the action. but one 
never really· cares: 

Thi s being SCR, though, the 

Jim Norton plays Vicar Charles Primrose and .)ane Carr portrays "~is wife in SCR's She Stoops to Folly. 

good news is that another play is 
alreally on the way. 

For those new lo UC!, SCR is one 
of the hidden treasures of Orange 
County. You may see a show (such 
as !h}s one) that you don') like, but 
you \viii never sec a show without 

top-quality acting, direction, ahd . 
production values.' There is a Stu-
dent rush every night "for S8. -

She Stoops to Folly is playing at 
Sa111h Coast Repertory in Costa 
Mesa through October8. For ticket 

i11fommtion call: 957-4033. 
-Besides Professor Yaji, .UC! is 

represented in this production by 
graduate actor Christopher Du Val, 
graduate director Jay Louden, and 
Professor of Voice/Speech Dudley 
Knight. 
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David Bo\Nie has an 
album from· Outside 
Ned Raggett 
STAFF WRITER 

Wtsely collaborating with Brian 
Eno, his late-'70s partner in music: 
and wodcing with a crack band made 
up of past Bowie vets (including pia-

F, Punk nist Mike Garson, guitarist Reeves 
Big Audio Dynamite Qabrels, and bassist/keyJ>oardist 

Radioactive Erda!. Kizjlcay), Bowie lends his 
At one time Mick Jone~. belped-·· -pclfeci croon to a series of songs that 

lead the Clash,- to which some ·'" form part of a larger series of con-
peopfe ascribe a certain importance cept albums, but thankfully sound 
(the band Rancid couldn't exist just fine on their own. 
without the Clash as a model, to put There's quite a bit of indus-
it quite mildly). trial-flecked sound on Outside, 

Jones went on to found Big Au- but Bowie knows exactly what 
dio Dynamite, which in theory .to do with it, as on tunes like 
brought a bunch of different musi- "Hallo Spaceboy" and "No Con- . 
cal influences together to create tro1." 

· something new. Elsewhere, moody but driving 
Alas. F-Punk is nothing more than music is the order of the day, like 

thoroughly yawnsome, silly, and at with the single "The Hearts 
times just plain stupid garbage with Filthy Lesson," and it all wraps 

· some glaringly obvious bits where up with the soaring, quite beau-
Jones tries to seem down with the tiful "Strangers When We Meet." 
kids of today. A re.markable return to form, and . 

Just another classic rocker, that's a great, great record. 
all he is now, and just about as valu-
able. 

Outside 
David Bowie 

Virgin 

Don Caballero 2 
Don Caballero 
Touch and Go 

Burned 
Electrafixion 
Sire/Elektra 

Ian McCulloch_a~d. Will- Sarg-ent - -
han!l_led. respectively, the vocal and 
gilitar duties in Liverpool's Echo 
and the Bunnymen, the '80s quar-
tet which produced a unique, darkly 
rich series of albums and singles for 
eight years. 

Admitted Echo fans include 
members of such bands as the 
Smashing Pumpkins and the Flam-
ing Lips; with Electrafixion, the 
newly reunited McCulloch and 
Sargent seem to be wanting a cut 
of those bands' frenetic guitar ac-
tion. 

Things don't totally work as 
.well as they c<>uld, however. 
More often than not, you get the 

· feeling that what you're hearing 
sounds like a Echo cover band 
trying to grunge things up for the 
marketplace. 

Still, there are a few gems like 
"Lowdown" and the surging crush 
of "Zephyr" to keep hope · up for _ 
future releases. 

There are, however, al ways the 
(very) few older rockers who stay 
and sound forever. young and in-
teresting. Even though the Thin 
White Duke had a couple of mi s-
steps recently, he's never fiil te red 
entirely. 

And it's this band's second al-
bum, unsurprisingly enough . 
Pittsburgh's Don Caballero 
(named after an' scrv character) 
whip up a fierce brand of instru-
menial rock, aiming for both 
leng thy near-epics like "Repeat 
Defender" and more compact 
pieces a s "Cold Knees (in April)." 

:rhen, lastly, we have: Amy 
Arena's Amy Arena (Dojo), the 
Dance Hall Crashers' Lockjaw 
(510), Greta's This is Greta! 
(Mercury), For Love Not Lisa's 
Information Superdriveway 
(EastWest), Colin James' Bad 
Habits (Elektra) and Menthol's 
Menthol (Capitol). 

David Bowie's thirty-year career continues with a new album, Outside . 

With Outside, Bowie brings him-
self back to the pinnacle of music; 
thfs is one amazingly strong album. 

Hardly for everybody, I'd imag-
ine, but worth the time to let sink 
into your system_. 
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*CALIFORNIA* 
HIGHWAY PATROL 
CHP is recruiting for the position of 

CHP OFFICER 
Salary Range: 
$2,738 to $3,834 monthly 
Minimum Requirements: 
•Age 20-31 
• HS diploma or GED 

Benefits Include: 
• Full pay during academy 

training 
• Opportunities to work 

statewide 
• Great job security 
• Health, vision, dental 

plans 
• Retirement plan 

CALL (714) 558-4325 

I' djust like to say about these six 
releases thaqnost of their CD cases 

are now serving me as replacements 
for older, more battered cases of 
CDs I actually enjoy. As for the CDs 
themselves, they are no doubt sit-
ting in a rubbish heap somewhere, 
waiting for aliens to discover them 

in. a thousand years. Such is the 
reputation our culture will leave for 
the future. 

Please send conunents to 
nraggett@uci.edu. 
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UCI Fine Arts 
season begins 
Katjana Vadeboncoeur with the Mainstage productions. 

The four play series opens with 

F or all o f you who might an AIDS-themed fantasy entitled 
find yourself wandering the Baltinwre Waltz. It is directed by 

str9ets of lrvJ ne aimlessly seeking Annie Loui, and runs Nov. 30-Dec. 
entertainment to fill youddle lives, . 2. One dollar from each ticket sold 
take heart! The UC! FineArtSl995'-_:_-will be donated to AIDS research at 
96 season has arrived. UC!. 

Here is your opportunity to bring Fefu and Her Friends is -an ex: 
some artistic and cultu_ral exposure amination of the lives of,vomen. It 
to your otherwise busy schedule. · is directed by Danielle Bedau and 

The UC! Drama ~ason opens will be appearing on Stage 2 Feb. 
with the Main stage production of 8-10 in the Studio Theatre. 
City of Angels by Larry Gelbart, Cy Future Stage 2 include 
Coleman and David Zippe!. Shakespeare's comedy A Midsum· 

Directed by Professor Eli Simon, mer· Night 's Dream directed by 
this Broadway musical is the win- Andrea Peterson (Village Theatre 
ner o f Tony and Drama Desk Stage, March 14-16) and Buried 
Awards,forbestmusical, bestorigi- Child, a powerful Pulitzer Prize-
nal score and best book. winning drama directed by Jay 

The production is a collaboration Louden (Studio Theater, May 9-
of the UC! Departments of Drama, 11). 
Music and Dance. It runs Nov. 10- Subscription pljces for the four 
19 in the Irvine Barclay Theatre. - play Mainstage season range from 

In January, the Mainstiige will $24 to $50; for the four-play Stage 
house Euripides' Trojan Women, a 2 series, $25 to $29. 
lamentation on the tragedies of war. · Two dance concerts will be per-
Directed by Dudley Knight, the _formed this season, tl1e first be- . 
show runs Jan.- 26- Feb. 3 in the ing Secret Combinations, in the 
UC! Concert Hall. Concert Hall Nov. 2-5, with cho-

ln April, theater-goers will be reographers available to discuss 
able to see George Bernard Shaw's their work at 7 p.m. before the 
battleofthesexescomedyManand Nov. 2 performance. 
Superman. Professor Keith Fowler The second concert, entitled Ce/-
directs the play, running Apr. 19- ebraJion, willbeperformedFeb. 22-
27 in the Irvine Barclay Theatre. 24 ir. the Irvine Barclay Theatre, and .. 
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DIFFERENT · DEGREES OF SUCCESS 

__ E~teryrise only hires hard-working, entrepren~urial in~ividuals. 
---.Peopli::' \_'.ho_:w:ant t~ learn every aspect of runrung a busmess, 

from customer seMco_e:_to pe.~sonne1 management. 
Enter our fast-paced business as· a-Mana_gement Trainee, and 
we'll reward your dedication and sales a5ility with raises, 
promotions and the opportunity to go as far as your talent will 
take you. 

Sales Management Trainee 
$23,000 

• .-\ BS/B:\ Degree 
• Strong Communication skills, enthusi;1srn .and dri\'t; 
• Rcuil sales experience a plus. 

If yon want to learn all aspects of running a business while enjoying full pay and benefits, join 
the Enterprise team. We'll be on campus interviewing October 30. Open sign-ups in the 
Career & Lire Planning Center. If you are unable to meet with us, please call Donna at 
(714) 841-5779. An equal opportunity employer. 

ENIERPRISE 
The last Mainstage production includes, among other things, a 50-1--------------------------- ---------- ---

this season will be Shakespeare's voice choral ensemble. 
classic The Tempesl, adapted and If Mozart, Beethoven or 
directed by Professor Annie Lolli. Mendelssohn is more to your taste, 
This piece shows May 31-Junc 8 then join the UC! Symphony Plus !--
in the Village Theatre. this season. Thomas Cockrell, the 

On Stage 2 there are graduate- newly-appointed director of the 
s tuc!ent directed performances 
which are showing concurrently See SEASON. page 21 

Orange County Performing Arts Center 
Wedn., Oct. 11 at 8 pm Thur., Oct. 12 at 8 pm 

SYMPHDNY Students: Purchase $8 tickets (regular- $29) 
'RVS~ at the UCJ Bookstore Customer Service Desk 

r-------------~-----, 
1 r, ]Seoul Garden 1 I Korean BBQ Buffet . . I 
I Individual BBQ Cooking at Each Table I 

: B~~i~H,x~o~ q~ : 
I I 
1~3:,!!.!e::·~ An-~Blllll~i 573•92921 I El Camino a- • . o ... n 7 days ·1 
J.!".!u.::1:_ __ - .12 Ji¥£_ -.!.'~_!~PllJ 

For a better view 
of the world ... 
• Unique Eyewear Options 
• A Commitment to Quality 
• Comprehensive Vision Care 

Dr. Solly Krom, Optometrist 
1854-71221 

$40.off. any complete pair of glasses 
(frame and Jens) 

or 
any complete contact lens pkg. 
. (ind. exam,Jenses, fitting&:: roJJow-up) 

Expires 12-31-95 
The Ma rketplace Across from U.C.I . • By the foo tbridge 

4255 Campus Drive • Irvine • Not valid with any other offer 

you know 
-What it · i!i ,_ 

Do It! 
UC Internet invi tes students 
to join in a real-time , online 
conversation wi th UC's n ew 
president Richard C. Atkinson 

Wednesday 
· Oct.4, 7-B p.m. 

October 2 , 1995 

UCI Film 
Society 
starts fall 
program 
James Carey 

T he UC! Film Society has cho-
sen the theme "Fringes of Re-

ality" for the fall season. The cho-
sen movies, according to the soci· 
ety, represent the "alternative land-
scapes of nature and human nature." 

·A number of the films portray a 
world intolerant of diversity, where 
those who are seen to be differe-nt 
are treated as pari_ahs. 

The next film to be screened. in 
the series will be Orpheus, a mod-
ern rendition of the Greek classic 
about a successful poet who, lack-
ing creativity, explores alternate re-
alities of human experience to re-
claim his genius. Produced and di-
rected in 1949 by Jean Cocteau, this 
film will be shown on Oct. 6. 

The next film , The Adventures of 
Priscilla, Queen of th e Desert 
shows the exploits of ihree drag 
queens in the outback of Australia. 
This film is the most recently made 
of the series, produced iri 1994 by 
Stephan Elliott. It will be shown on 
OcL 13 . 

On Oct. 20, The 5,000 Fingers of 
Dr. Twill be shown. This film is a 
venture into the unique world of Dr. 
Seuss, who wrote the screenplay. The 
5,000 Fingers of Dr. Ttells of a dia-
bolical riot by a deranged piano in-
structor, presented with a lack of se-
riousness and surrealistic approach 
by Roy Rowland. This film was pro-
duced in 1953. 

TI1e next film , Koyaa11isqasti, is 
a non-narrative film combining im-
ages of rural and urban America to 
depict the ecosystems of man and 

· nature. The film was created to ex-
press the concerns of ·modern 
people about the environment. Pro-
duced-in 1983 by Godfrey Reggio. 
this film will be shown on Friday, 

See FILM, page 20 

~~Q~~ 
VOICE MAIL 

• Private mailbox 
• 1st MONTH FREE 
• S5.95 PER MONTH 
• 2 minute greeting 
• so sec.- 3 min. messages 

714-574-0500 

INFOTEK COMM 
177 RIVERSIDE DR. #F 

NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92663 

New University '1J1 Quixotic · 

Pl£ASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWllfG 
APPLICATION KITS (also includes 
Frderaf Stafford and Cit/Assist Loan 
Applications): 
O CitiMedlcal Program 

(for students of af/apothic end 
osteopcthic medidne) 

D CltlMBA Progr.im 
(for graduate busin~ss students) 

O CitiEngi necring Program 
(for graduate engineering students) 

D CltiNurSing Program 
(for graduate nursing students) 

O Clt lGraduate Program 
{for graduate students of all other 
discipfines) 

MAIL TH IS COUPON TO: 
Citibank (NYS), Attn.: SlC 
P.O. Box 22948 . 

Address. ______________ ,Apt. ___ _ 

City ___________ State _ _ _ Zip _ __ _ 

Te iephone·---~--------------

Social Security #·---~------------,--,-
(To bette r service you , be sure to fill in the Social Security number above.) 

You are currently in: O college 0 graduate school Year of graduation __ 

Field of study _________________ _ 

Name of college/graduate school ___________ _ 

Are you a previous student loan borrower? 0 Yes 0 No 

I 
I 

. Rochester, NY 14692-2948 
OR CALL 1-800-692-8 200 and ask for Oper.itor 298. 
V1SIT OUR WEB SITE at http://www. tocl.com /HO/v:Ha~/Cltibank/CSLC.html -CITIBAN~~, 
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continued from page 19 

Oct. 27. , 
Next up is Aguirre: The Wroth 

of God •. the story of a conquista· 
· dor who leads a group of men in 

search of seven cities of gold. Di· 
rected by Werner Herzog in I 972, 
this film will be shown on Nov. 
3. 

The Day the Earth Stood Still 
will be shown the following 
week. Written in I 951 by Rob-
ert Wise, this film is a classic 
scienCe-fiction film about the 
space alien Klaatu and his ro-
bot Gort. Klaatu, after witness-
ing an Earth of belligerent gov-
ernments, demonstrates his 
power, !hen d~livers a warning 
to Earth before departing once 
again. This film will be shown 
on Nov. 10. 

Following !hat is Sleeper, a 
Woody Allen film about a man, 
Miles Monroe, who wakes from 
a 200-year sleep to a new world 
where he is classified as "alien" 
and !hen swept i;:,to a political 
struggle. l'roducedin 1973,itwill 
be shown on Nov. 17. 

The final film of the year, 
Aelita, Queen of Mars, is 
adapted from a novel by 
Alexei Tolstoy. The story oc-
curs on the planet Mars where 
proletariats aie involved in an 
uprising to bring about the vi-
sion of a worker's state uto-
pia. Filmed in 1924 by Jakov 
Protazanov, this film is the 
oldest film of the series and it 
will be shown on Nov. 30. 

All films are shown in !he UC! 
Student Center Crystal Cove Au-
ditorium at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. on 
lheirrespectivedates.Admission 
cosis are: $4 general; $3 UC! fac- : 
ulty/staff, seniors, and non-UC! 
students; $2 UC! students. 

Garden 
bloom_s 
Maggie Gomez 

The Laguna Playhouse com-
mences its fall season with The 
Secret Garden, !he enchanting 
Tony Awanl-winning musical by 
Marsha Norman and Lucy 
Simon, which will be running 
until Oct. 22. 

The musical, based ·on 
Francis Hodgson 's classic 
book, tells !he tale of a young 
child, Mary Lennox, whose 
parents die. She !hen moves in 
with her Uncle Archibald in 
England, a dry, lonely, pessi- · 
mistic man who broods over 
!he death of his wife. 

Soon she discovers a long hid-
den and neglected garden, 
!hough everything in sight is 
dead and lifeless. Mary !hen 
makes it her mission to restore 

· the long fmgotten garden. At the 
same time, she also vows to help 
her weak cousin Colin regain his · 
health. 

The character of Mary was 
portrayed on !he night of !he 
review by 12-year-old Julianna 
Hansen, a talented young lass 
with a heart-mo\-ing voice. 

Jim Whitson, a veteran oflhe 
Broadway production of Evita, 
played the downcast Uncle 
Archibald, dressed as depress-
ingly as he looked and acted. 

Ten-year-old Jordon Duke 
played !he role of !he sickly 
Colin . . While he could have 
looked more like an·ill child, 
and more singing lessons are 

See GARDEN, page 21 
' r 
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You may qualify for a FREE lnvestigational 
Medication and Research Related Treatment 

Southern California Research Center is Conduding 
Studies for Children and Adults with Asthma and/or 
Alergies. Qualified Paticipants Receive FREE Lab \l\lak 
and Physical Exams and are Compensated for Their 
Participation at the End of the Study. 

Please Call (714) 347-3700 ~More lnf()rmation. 
Sout11em Caldorma Researc/1 Center. William E. Berger. M.D. 

26732 Crow11 Valley Parkway. Suite 361, fl/1ssto11 Vie10. Califomia 92691 

"'<; ' ',">I' ' . ' • > . : '}.; ,, ._,,, • ... ,;·_' _:C¥ v'~ r><. • 

·@t · Famil~ Planning Associates Medi~afG'roup 
"SJNCE 1969'" . .. • • . 

). - . 
ABORTION T.O 24 WEEKS 

(General or' Local ~Anesthesia) 

Free PregnancyTesting. 
Early Prttgnancy Test 

· · (lmrnedlate · TestR~sults) 

· Birth Control . 

Outpatleflt Female ~ter'ilization · .•. 
NEWPORT BEACH 
. · 4501 Birch Sl 

(714) 851-1201 

ORANGE 
2445 W. Chapman Ave. 

(714) 978-3391 

SANTAANA 
1111 N. Br'.slol St. 
(714)56~ns 

MISSION VIEJO 
26400 La Alameda 

(714) 348-2440 

• MasterCard 
•Discover 

Se Habla Espallol 

Layout Artists! The New u .. 
needs you. Call 824-8788. 

' 

-t-~--===============================================:c-~~~~ 

$10 BILLION AVAILABLE 
NO MINIMUM GPA/SAT SCORES 

STUDENT AND FAMILY INCOME Nor CONSIDERED 
LOCAL PERSONAL, PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE 
CALL COLLEGE FUNDING ASSOCIATES TODAY 

1-800-281-FUND . 
United State_s International University 

Orange County Center 

Master's and Doctoral Degree Programs in: 
• PSYCHOLOGY (Cllnlca~ Counseling, Industrial ... ) 

· • EDUCATION (Admln., TESL, Tech., M·u1t1-Cult •• ) Since 1952 _ 
USIU is the ONLY accredited university In O.C. offering 

clinically orienfed doctoral programs In psychology. . 
A_ccreditecl by Westem Association of Schools and Colleges 

For information call (714) 833-2651 • 2500 Michelson, Irvine, CA ~2715 

WE ' -LL ACTIVATE YOUR . OLD PAGER FOR FREEi 

I $!9 . A~~~~;; ~~91· . ~L~9 
.cTIVATICNI . • ACTIV•.TIOHI ACTIVATION! 

BRAVO PLUS! , ULTRA EXPRESS! ENCORE! 

ONE YEAR AIRTIME INCLUDED! 

.. ~ $119 .~ $129 .§ $129 
FREE lAS YECA! COYlRAGE & PHOENU! ...uoCHo'Off +MJW.I 

{1,15• 1 Ekc:m;o8@1W •n o·f1l ·h 611lPmfAltOR1NGEI 
ff fl! 'f1 IJ!ll,@@l.fllf@l ~fl§' fiM lllltorollllll.ll'lo~ij 
WE BUY USED PAGERS 8. PHONES! 

• 89.5 Hours of LIVE instruction & testing 
(NO tapes or videos) 

ed hours of computer practice with 
LSAT software 

SAT ques tions reviewed 

• Students grouped by score level 

• 5 Full-length proctored REAL LSATs 

• UNRESTRICTED score improvement gua rantee 

WARNING! 

~;~CETON 
.,.REVIEW 

We Score More! 

THE LSAT MEGA-COURSE MAY BE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR SOCIAL LIFE. 

(800) 2·REVIEW 

October 2 , 1995 

$e.A~bn 
continued from page 18 

UC! Symphony Orchestra, leads 
the orchestra in a five concert se· 
ries which opens Nov. 3-4 in !he 

·v.llage Arts Theatre. 
· The orchestra will also be play-
ing Feb. 2-3 and April 19-20 in !he 
Village Arts Theatre, and Feb. 29· ., 
Mar. I and June 6-7 in !he Irvine 
Barclay Theatre. 

Along with these concerts, UC! 
Symphony Plus! is offering the· 
UCf Jazz Ensemble's A Salute to 
Woody Herman (Nov, 30) and The 
University Madrigal° Singers and 
Brass Ensemble"s perfonnance of 
Antiphonal Music Though the Cen-
turies on May 24. Both are being 
performed in the Irvine Barclay 

continued from page 20 

not out of the question, he played 
!he part quite well with his boyish 
English accent. 

The staging was particularly 
impressive, while !he background 
lighting set !he overall mood quite 
well. As for costuming, a special 
note must go to the fashionable Vic-
torian outfits. as wen as someAsian-
Indian attire, designed by Bradley 
Kaye exclusively for !he production. 

The singing chorus was truly in-
credible, while the orchestra, di· 
reeled by Drama/ague award,win-
ner Diane King Vann, also deserves 
high praise. There were moments 
in lhe middle of a song where some 
sound feedback made for disturb-
i ng listening, but things ran 
smoothly after !hat. 

Theatre. Season subscription tick· 
ets range from $42 to $49 for the 
seven-concert series. 

The UC! Chamber Players will be 
presenting artist faculty and distin-
guished guests in a series of eight 
concens performed in !he UC! Aris 
Concert Hall. Musical instruments 
include piano, jazz piano, cello, vio-
lin, lute and guitar. Season subscrip-
tions for the series range from $40 · 
to $48. 

If anything you've read in this 
brief preview has piqued your in- . 
terest, feel free to call UC! Arts 
for a season subscrip~ion bro-
chure, detailing program sched-
ules and times. 

Tickets go on sale Oct. 2 ·at !he 
UC! Arts Box Office, or call T.iCI-
ARTS (824-2787) for more infor-
mation. 

There was definitely a good 
transition between the set 
changes though the production 
could have used some more real-
istic stage props, especially for 
the garden itself. 

Seeing a garden that would rep· 
resent lhe hard work !hat Mary put 
into it would have felt much better 
than just some wooden boards 
painted with flowers. Not having a 
truly breathtaking garden made 
things disappointing. 

Overall , The Secret Garden is 
worth watching despite its small 
flaw.s: certainly it's a must see for 
families. Even if you have not read 
the book or seen one of !he many 
movie versions, you will enjoy the 
show. 

For further ticker information, 
call the Laguna Playhouse at 497-
5900. 

AMT~AK (ALl~O~NIA 
TO AND ~~OM S<~OOL 
~AS ITS ADVANTAG~S. 

When it's time for a weekend trip home or a 
break from school, take Amtrak California! 

The trains of California, and connecting shuttle 
buses, can take you just about anywhere ill the state, 
without the hassle of driving. There's no easier or 
more economical way to get there and back. 

Aboard the train you can sit back and relax, catch 
up on home\vork, have a snack, or just listen to some 
good music. The trains ar e comfortable, and have 
plenty of room to h a ul your St\lff. 

Check out the super low roundtrip fares from 
Irvine aboard either Amtrak California's daily San 
Diegans and /orSan JO<U/uins. And with Amtrak's 
new Student Advantage card, it's more affordable 
than ever! Annual enrollment in Student Advantage 
is only $20 and you11 receive a 15% discount on our 
already low fares everytime you ride Amtrak. 

So, next time take the train for the ultimate t rip 
home, or for a m ajor break from school. 

Roundtrip 
. Fares With SA Card Savings 

San Diego ...•.. •• $24 ... $20 .. .. $4 
Burbank Airport ... $22 ... $19 .... $3 
Santa Barbara .. , .. $33 .•. $28 .... $5 
San Luis Obispo . .. $43 ... $37 .... $6 
Sacr3mento •. • •••• $86 ... $73 .... $13 
San Francisco ..... $86 ... $73 .... $13 

+:~' Amtrak California 
~ A {Jdrtnership between Ca/trans and Amtrak 

Tu oonfirm scheduJcs and fr1rcs, contact your college travel service or Amtmk 
at 1-80().USA-RAIL. Some restrictions mny apply. Th apply for your Student 

Advantage savings can:I, call l -800-96-Mfl'RAK. ~fention Code CAL 1. 

Monday, 2 
tcetH.rc 

Carol O'Hare, editor oflhe re-
vised edition of Jailed for Free-
dom: American Women Win the 
Vote, will give a lecture titled 
"The Fight for !he Right to Vote."' 
Emerald Bay B, noon. Crystal 
Cove Auditorium, 7 p.m. For 
more information, call-824-7364 
or 824-7970. 

&bneert ti&ket.s 
Tickets go on sale for Harry 

Connick Jr. and his Funk Band on 
!heir "She"' College Tour. Tickets 
this week are on sale exclusively 
to college students. $18. Perfor-
mance will be Nov. 7 . Bren 
Events Center. 

Tuesday, 3-
n.c,,Ci,;;11.t 

UC! Health Education offers 
anonymous testing Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 2-6 p.m. Call 
824-5806 or visit the Health 
Education office in the Student 
Center (next lb Cornerstone) to 
make an appointment. All parts 
of this testing are completely 
anonymous. 

Thursday; 5 
A.1i>t&C 

The Ballet Folklorico de Chile 
presents a spectacular view of !he 
vast cultural heritage of Chile. A 
company of 32 dancers perform in 
!heir first U.S. tour. Irvine Barclay 
Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets are $18-
$23. 

per/brnt.Anee 
Alix Dobkin will be participating 

in a Seminar on \Vomen's Music. 
Center for Women and Gender Edu-
cation, 12· 1:30 p.m. and will be 
performing at the Phoenix Grill 
Coffee House, 7-9 p.m, 

te.s.Sbn.S 
Free bridge lessons wi ll be given 

for five consecutive Thursday. 3-5 

To have your organtzatlon·s events 
published in Calendar, send any 

pertinent informa1io(I to: 
Joe Betance. Associate Quixatic Editor 

New Unlvershf . ·I 3tll0 Getaway Commons 
Irvine, CA 92717-4250 

Or, coma In and fiU out a Celtndar form. 
Sony, but rogUlar dub meetings 

wilt nat be =ISMd. 

p.m. In Crescent Bay room. 
Student Center. For more in-
formation, call M ike at 412-
1615. 

/brnn. 
Associate Director of the 

Carter Center for Conflict 
Resolution Joyce' Neu will be 
giving a talk on '"Third Party 
Interventions: Strategies for 
Peace in Bosnia and Estonia." 
Social Science Tower 220, 3-
3:30 10 5 p.m . 

Friday, 6 
Jtrti.st t11.tk 

Artist Ed Templeton will be 
giving a talk about his work 
and its relationship to skate-
boards. Huntington Beach Art 
Center. 538 Main Street. Hun-
tington Beach. 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $5. 

/itffl. 
UC! Film Society presents 

French artist/filmmaker Jean 
Coctea u' s Orphe us . Crystal 
Cove Auditor ium. 7 and 9 
p.m . Tickets are $4, general; 
$3 UC! Faculty/ staff, se-
niors, non UC!-students; $2 
UC! students. 

NOVEMBER 7 8:00PM 
BREN EVENTS CENTER, UC IRVINE 
Specially Priced Student Tickets On Sale for One Week Only 
Beginning Monday October 2 at 10.00AM' Tickets Just $18.00! 

Special Studeril Trcket Price av1ul1ble at UCl Breri Ev~n15 Ceri1er Trcket Otltee ONLY wll.h Student ID 1 

Produced by Bill Silva Presents. email : BSP SD @aol.com 
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·Get Lost ••• 

•• .at The UCI Bookstore. 
You can literally get lost amongst' The UCI 

Bookstore's complete line of nearly 100.000 
general trade and academic titles. Or you can 
get The Lost World. the latest bestseller by 
Michael Crichton. 

Now that you've got all those things you 
HAVE to read, don't forget to squeeze in some 

r=====-1 time for some books you'd actu-
ally ENJOY reading! We stock 
everything from things which 
masquerade as books (Tim 
Allen. Ellen DeGeneres. Jerry 
Seinfeld, et al) to actual literature 
_(Joyce. Dostoevsky. Tale of the 
Genji-you know. important. cool 

things mostly by dead people). 
We have a preferred buyers' program called 

The UCI Club: it costs $10 per -
year to belong; for that. you get 
10% off every · non-course-
related book or cd or video you 
buy over the next 12 months. 

nnu .. · ·.·· c··· · · 1· . ··~·· ' , --~· ·.· · .. ··· "" ,·. , w ' - . - ' .. .,,_ &i , j :<) • : . : . ' - - -

~ i' · l . ··· ··· '· ISW,1J•tfiFb:tt8t'IMfftifjl*¥a 
UCIStudent Center· Irvine. Ca 92717-1550 ·Mon-Fri 8-6. Sat 10-4 

714-824-BOOK · Fax: 714-824-8545 
. books@uci.edu · http://bookweb.cwis.uci.edu:8042/ 

But what about Stephen King and John -
Grisham and Sue Grafton you 
might ask: well. L.A. Times best-
sellers are always 35% off! 

Plus. the Bookstore sponsors 
many author appearances during 
the academic year. Here's a sam--piing of who's in the store this 
quarter: K. Connie Kang (Hqme · 
Was the Land of Morning Calm) will visit UCI on 
October 12; Shawn Wong (American Knees) 
appears on October 19. 

Finally. do NOT. under any circumstances. fail 
to enter at least ONE of our quarterly Literary 
Contests: Fall-Poetry. Winter-Short Stories. 
Spring-We Haven't Decided Yet. If you win. you 
get to read your stuff at a reception and your 
parents and friends and relations can all come 
and they'll either cry with pride or give you 
steely glares for revealing all the family secrets ... 

The UCI Bookstore: From Calvin & 'Hobbes to 
Jacques Derrida. 

200/o OFF 
GENERAL BOOKS 

codes 201-299 

not valid on sale merchandise. special orders. or with any other offer. 
coupon good tlYough 10/21195 

' ' ' ' ' : ~UCl~oo'?.2.~.~l!h~~;~ i 
~ ----- -- -- - - --- - - - - -- --- - ---- -- --------- ---- ---- ----- -· 
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SOCCER: fifth straight win 
for the Anteater women 
continued from page 28 

of the game. 

whocappedofftheAnteaterscor-
ing for the evening. 

Whatever it was that coach 
Marine Cano told his players at 
half-time apparently worked. 

"They were trying to do too 
much," explained Cano of his 
team in the first half. "They 
were playing with too much 
emotion." · 

New University •8• Sports 

KOURTSIDE 
continued from page 28 
tell your father." Your bookie is 
someone that a friend of a friend 
knows. When you'rewatching late 
night cable television with 65 chan-
nels, and you watch the ESPN high-
lights for the third time, then change 
the channel to Prime TickeL When 
going io the mall means going to 
Footlocker to see the new sneaks. 
If the only country music that you 
listen to is Hank WilJiams Jr's. 

FREE 
MOVIE 

TICKETS 
from . 

KUCI 
88.9fm 
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Coming out of half-time, the 
Anteaters wasted little time as 
freshman sensation Nicole 
Bucciarelli, scored her fifth goal 
of the season. Coming at the46:44 
mark, the goal started as a thun-
derous shot by Anna Klein from 
about 15 yards that rebounded 
off Cedillos. BucciarellL' picked 
up the loose ball and dribbled 
past two Wahine defenders kick-
ing into the open nei. 

Despite the strong perfor-
mance against Hawaii, Cano ac-
knowledges that there is still a lot 
of work to be done, especially on 
the defensive side ·of the field. 

· Monday Night Football theme 
song, "Arc You Ready For Some · 
Football!" If you remember the first 
time you saw a Major League Base-
ball game. · 

Mine was in 1979, withn\y older 

you got throughout junior high and 
high school was in P.E. If your 
fa~orite hat is beat up, smelly, has a 
white sweat ring around the outside, 
and tape is holding the plastic back-
ing together. You used to make fun 
of the band in high school. If you 
wish they would bring back IBM's 
"You Make the Call" on Monday 
Night Football. When you are 
watching Jeopardy the only category 
that you can give an answer in is 
sports trivia or pot luck. When the 
smell of a sweaty locker room brings 
back your fondest high school 
memories. You wish you .were as 
witty as the commentators on 
SponsCenter. You wish the history 
of sports was a college major. You 
just know that if you were only 6' 5" 
you'd be playing division one ball 

-somewhere. You wish that Deion · 
Sanders and Tonya Harding would 
stay away from music. I guess you 
don't have to love sports for that. 

KUCI has frcc_moVie 
tickets for you! 

At the 70-minute mark, Ferrara 
again came through for UCI add-
ing her second assist of the night. 
This_ time the scoring cross would 
come off a corner kick thatlanded 
right at the feet .of Nicole. Kelly, 

"[Defense] has · to be one of 
the .focuses on this team," Cano 
added ' 

The win agains_t Hawaii is their 
fifth straight victory and their_ 
third straight shutout. 

Former .UCI soccer 
coach named in suit 
Soo Song 
STAFF WRITER 

The wrongful-death lawsuit 
against fonner UCI women's soccer 
coach Ray Smith and the university . 
finally went to trial last week. 

The university and Smith are 
riamed in the suit seeking unspeci-
fied dam'ages to cover medical , burial 
and funeral expenses. 

Terrie Cate fefl out of a six-mile 
run after suffering · heatstroke on 
Aug. l 9, .L992"'She died.three days 
later. She was an incoming fresh-
man trying out for the soccer team. 

According to the Los Angeles 
Tin1es, Wylie A. Aitken, an attor-
ney for the Cate family , charges 
that Smith was negligent for not 
properly informing runners about 
heatstroke. Despite the fact that 

. Smith del ayed .the run for two 
hours due to the heat , the Cate 
fan1ily maintains that Smith was 
responsible for her death because 
of \Vha t Aitken called his " wi n-
at-al I-costs" approach. 

Aitken maintains that the tem-
perature was 84 .degrees. However, 
according to defense attorney An-. 

drew Hollins, meteriologist Paul 
Ruch said that it was 77 degrees 
that day and also noted _that the 
USC football team was · having 
pi-actices in pads that afternoon. 

Hollins believes that the Cates' 
allegations are "exaggerated." He 
sa id that \Yater was sent out in a 
truck for runners and spotters \Vere 
placed along the route . 

"First of all, [Sniith] did every-
thing correct," Hollins said. 

Al.so according to the Ti111es 
article, Smith told runners to stop 
if they felt poorly. Cate dropped 
out of the run at the base of a hill 
a mile from the finish. She was 
among the leaders Tor most of the 
run. According to witnesses, she 
thre\v her W alkman before col-
lapsing. Cate had trouble getting 
medical permission to join the 
team due to a low white-cell count. 

Hollins be lieves that the Cate 
family is pursuing the .la\\1suit for 
financial .gain. 

"This is a deep pockets lawuit," 
Hollins added. "They're trying to get 
as much as they can." 

Aitken could not be reached for 
comment. 

· brother's cub scout troop. Looking 
through the binoculars, I saw 
Gaylord Perry pitching for the Pa-

. dres, I ate homemade tacos that' 
night. My mom said that I couldn't 

- go to the game if I didn't finish . 
mine. I did. 

:Oe only sure "A" grade that 

- Senior Matt Mau.nz scored 
three goals and sophomore Ryan 
Bailey added two as sixth-ranked 
UC Irvine held off third-ranked 
Stanford, 7-6, in Mountain Pa-
cificSportsFederation water polo 
action at Stan.ford last Friday. · 

Maunz and Bfiiley scored all 
of their goals in the first half as 
the Anteaters tock a 6-2 lead. 

UCi 's Craig Wa{:5on scored 
an extra-man goal with 3:04 left 
in the third quarter for a 7-3 lead. 
Then the Anteaters held off the 
Cardinal in the fourth quarter. 
Stanford'·s Brian WalJin scored 
with 3:52 remaining in the fourth 
quarter to cut UCl's lead to 7-6, 
but the Cardinal could not con-
vert again. Wallin led Stanford 
\Vith four goals. 

Anteater goalie Torn Davis 
had I I saves, while Jack Bowen 
had nine for Stanford, which fell 
to l 0-2 overall. 

UCI, now 5-3 overall, opened 
play at the NorCal Tournament at 
Berkeley Saturday. The Anteaters 
face UC Davis in the morning, 
then meet Stanford once again to-

If you can identify with any of 
these, in my opinion you ~e a true 
sportsman. See you on the court, 
field or track. 

morrow afternoon in pool play. 
-Fifteenth ranked UC Santa Bar-

bara improved to 11-4 overall and 
4-0 in the Big West Conference 
with the sweep of host UC Irvine at 
Crawford Hall Friday night. UCSB 
controlled UCI, beating them 15-
12, 15-!0and 15- 1. 

UCI, in losing its eighth straight 
match, fell to 2-9 overall and 0-5 in 
th,e Big West. 

,_On a brighter note, UCI won its 
gained its first Big West Confer-
ence-win of the season with a five-
game-Win over Cal Srate Fullerton 
in the Bren Events Center Satur-
day night. The Titans handled 
UC! over.the first two games, win-
ning 15-8 and 15-8 respectively. 
However, UCI came on strong, 
winning the final three ga1nes 15-
8, 15-12 and 15-11. 

Senior Popi Edwards contin-
ued to lead the Anteaters with 23 
kills, while freshman Anastasia 
Paveloff added a career-high 15. 
With this win, UC! broke its eight-
match losing streak and are cur-
rently 3-9 overall and 1-5 in the 
Big West. 

Come to our booth 
on the Ring Mall 

Road this Tue, Wed, 
and Thur from 

11 am to 3 pm to 
get free passes to 

see stranee Davs at 
Edwards UCI on 

Wed Oct 11. · 
Also listen for your 

chance to win 
passes on the air all 

week long. 

***************** 

OONT FORGET! 

DJ Training starts 
this Thursday 
Oct 5 at 7 pm 

Humari.itles Hall 
room 26~. Free! 

Request line: 
824-KUCI 

Business line: 
824-6868 

24 Hour Info line: 
549-6946 

Give us a try! 

KUCI 
·88.9 fm 

rmrrrmrmm Hair Design 
· full service salon 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 

r.1 ,;;;~~5h~~7~~io;~m~d'r?1 AT ALL TIME$ FOR UCI STUDENTS 

I Men $14.00 (reg. s1s1I 
: Ladies $16.00 (rsg,s2s1: 
Children $10.00 r ~:v~:: = ~~:;,:: =z--;;.~~1 . . : .. ;. .. .. 

:!~S!e!s!Jl !!~<'!· ;:,s1 _ !_2! _ J 4is9 campbs Dr. Ste'. e 
*long hair slightly higher/participating stylists Irvine, CA 92715 

1""2'0%-0FF-PRODUC-TS!, UniversityTower 
I coupon I 

svsnMA • s•BASTIAN • Jo1co· AVG>A·NEXXUS· next to Golden Spoon 
L PAUL MlTCHIELL• OOLDWEU. • KMS • MA.ntlX • .J ---------------

-r-------, r------, .-:-·-----~ 
I Large I I 2 LARGE I I Spaghetti I 
I 11 1 TOPPING1 I w/ Meat- I 
1 Cheese 1 1 PIZZAS 1 1 . bat1s 1 
I p• I I Plus z Liters 0£ Soda I I· plus I 
I IZZa 11s1900 1 lmed. sodal 's6 II +Tull I 
I .99. I Addn.toppln<•S~'.:;::~~ 11$2,_ 95 • 
I . - 1. I Add., •••••••••• ...,,. I I .;}//I. I 
I d".'" ... only I I $8.~ mlnlmum ........ I I I 
L expires 10/16/95.J LeJ<pU'es 10/16/95.J Lexpires 10/16/95.J ------ ------ ' ------One coupon per person per visit. 

ASSORTED SUC:ES DAILY 
In the Marketplace 

4199 Campus Dr. Ste. D, 
Univmily Tower Next To Golden Spoon 

11 am - 10 pm Daily 

854-5044 " 
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LOSS 
continued from page 28 

from a free kick from UCLA de-
fender Greg Vanney, his second 
goal of the game. He would end the 
game with those two goals as well 
as an assist. 

Neartheendofthegame, UCLA 
scored its last goal at the 85:30 
minute mark. 

Cowan said that despite the seore, 
he was pleased witli the way the 
team played. 

"[The team] worked really hard," 
he said. "We' ve just got a Jot of 
things to work on." 

"!' m disappointed with the score, 
but! don ' t think you can look at it," 
Kuntz added. 

Cowan stated improvements 
would be needed in ball movement 
and thought processes. He pointed 
out that they would also need to 
improve their fitness levels. 

" [Improvements] will come 
when [we] get older and get a little 
more experience,'' he added. · 

The crinstant pressure of the 
UCLA team br.ought about a total 
of I 7 shots against UC! compared 
to UCI's four. Opportunities · for 
goals were fended off by ski lled 
saves by UCLA goalies who had 
their fourth straight shutout. 

UCLA improved to 7-1-0 while 
UCJ dropped to 2-7-0 overall. 

"All I ask is that they give I IO 
percent," Kuntz said of his team. 
"And they did.'' 

the last 

~~~go 
Gourmet Ueaetarian Restaurant 

"Som<lbing i11tangibl< bas bun 
bringing m< back to Tbt Last Mango 
again and again. [only bow this is 
one of our area's most rrlaxing places 
lo si t and that Ifd bwltbi<r ltavi11g 

than rnttring." 
- Max Jacobson, 

!A Timrs 
Voted .. Most Promisina Newcomer ... 

So.CaL"l!estaura~t Newcomel"S 
Ooen l OaYs A ~ 

servinf aG daY 
11 :30 a.m. to I 0:00 P.m. 

10% Disc'1Mn t with UC/ S111dm1, 
Staff or Faculty 1-D. 

(714) 723-5778 
2900 Newport Blvd. 

Newport Beach 
(on the Peninsula at 

29th & Newport Bh·d.) 

Tokyo 
Hoqoll@ 

OUTROADS 
Travel . 

UC/ Student Center 
Mon - Fri 9-5 824-4237 
Outroads is owned by ASUCI 

New Univ•rsity 181 Sports October 2, 1995 

K s 
Wednesday, October 4 

Women's Volleyball vs. Long Beach State 
Long Beach, 7:30P.M. 

·Mountain Pacific Sports 
Federation 
• Friday, October 6 

~ Women's Soccer vs. Cal State Dominguez 
Hills 

UCI, 6:00P.M. Conference · 
WLT 

UC Santa Barbara 0 0 0 

Overall 
W LT 

7 0 I Men's Soccer vs. New Mexico 
UCI, 8:00P.M. 

UCLA 0 0 0. 6 0 I 

Saturday, October 7 Cal State Fullerton 0 0 0 5 3 0 
Men's and Women's Cross Country vs. Cal 

Poly Pomona New Mexico 0 0 0 4 4 0 
· Pomona, 8:30P.M. 

San Diego State 0 0 0 3 3 2 

Women's Volleyball vs. William & Mary 
Crawford Hall, 7:00P.M. 

UNLV 0 0 0 4 2 3 

Cal State Northridge 0 0 0 2 4 I 
Sunday, October 8 

Men's Soccer vs. UNLV 
UCI, l:OOP.M 

UC Irvine 0 0 0 2 6 0 

1fE1ectrolysi; · 
~eta C()an Gmt. ~CE . . 

Since 1983 · 
Physician 

Recommended 
1· r..--

'- ~../ ~· . ( ,, 
\ \r J 

~ Men& Women 
~ Disposable Probes 

t CompClmmtart °" 
~ 15 !X)n. 

\. 6Jreatment 

714 752 - 6444 
Mosferc:ard 4 Visa 

4630 Campus Dr. Newport Beach 

Likea 
good neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 
See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Stan Jones 
854-2233 
4199 Campus Dr. 
The University Tower 
Number 250 

STATE FARM 

ta 
@1K9 

tNSURANCf 
® 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Off~: Bloomington, Illinois 

THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM 
April MCAT Examfoces: What Kind of Bird are You? 

This Fall, most pre-meds will only work on coumwork and extracurricula!"S. 
A few will be~n their conceptual HCAT science review: 

Which do you think iI the more effectire admissions stratey! . 

The HCAT is an integrative test. You have to be nuent in fill the ·fundamental concepts of first-year physics, 
biology, and general chemistry as well as a good deal of organk These concept! are basic, but you've got 
to understand them intuitively, and be able to_ apply them to all kinds ·of unfamiliar situations, quickly. 

How can you gain this fluency? By starting early. Spend your discretionaq time on HCAT science review 
this quarter. Then when ·our course begins in January, our instructors will help you put the polish on your 
sciences knowledge, and you can focus on ~ what you've l!amed by doing HCAT practice passages. 

Here are some good reasons to get started NOW, instead of waiting: 

I. We offer the best home-study HCAT sciences review materials in existence. · 
Om, conceptual, creative, and concise (well, ai concise as you can ge~ given everything you'rt mponsible 
for). Sign up early and you can get these A great review materials oarly. The firs! shipment o( 
our HCAT Hom• Prep Pack will be <' ' available I st week of November. 

2. We offer a discount to PROFESSIONAL 
Early Birds. Sign up < M'' c· i-T by Oct J 1st and get • . : 
a $50.00 discount ' · : 

3. Choose your session early. 
With only 24 students per session, 

·popular sessions sell out well 
in advance of Jan. /.Jth. 

uarantee your favorite time slot. 

5. Se.cure the April Advantage! 4. Firm up your Resolution. P/R-EP rouRSE~ 
Th• earlier you get start•d. the . l/ , . . H•d School admissions is a veiy comp•titiv• 
ltss chanc• you'H hm of "putting v procm. If you un talc• th• t"t in April do so! 
off' th• 11(.1.T to August. Don't lot 40Yo talc• it in April 60Vo+ of admin took April. 
your coursework int•rfm. Em the burden by doine so!!!! p1'p •ow. 

Drop by and visit us! Mon-Fri, 11 am-3pm 
The Marketplace, # 108 (by the footbridge) ---- .21U. 1:s-9~2-i.l~~~~~ 
/ II I VI.JI::/ 71::01 ·1 I// .-/I-I 
s:=.:.:. '::'" ..I I WJIE/{JT'S TIME TO CCI' SERIOUS ABOUT THE TEST.~ ;;;I 
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UCI searches for 
new golf coach 
David Gomez 

A search is currently under-
way for a new men's head gOlf 
coach after UCl's coach of 16 
years, Steve Ainslie, was fired 
Ia5t September. 

Ainslie was fired for what UC! 
Athletics Director Dan Guerrero 
called "violation of the terms of 
the contract." 

Tim Tift has been appointed as 
the interim golf · 
coach until a 

fi catio.ns that they are looking 
for in a ne\.\' coach are someone 
who can, "run the program with 
integrity, recruit new stu4ents, 
and elevate the program to a new 
level above the current level." 

Currently Tift is not one of 
the candidates being considered 
for the job. He wi ll ,ho\vevCr, con-
tinue to coach the golf tearri for at 
least the rest of the year. 

Tift said that he fel~"very opti-
mistic about the 
golf team ' s 

permanent 
coach can be 
found. 

Th I k chances at the ey are 00 ing for Fresno Classic 

Tift has a new coach _who and about the 
season in gen-
eral." can, "run the pro-

gram with integrity 
and elevate the pro-

spentmorethan 
28 years with 
UCL He spent 
two years 
(1967-69) as 
the head golf 
coach and 11 
more years 
(1969-80) ·as 
the men's bas-

UCJ opened 
its fall golf 
schedule with a 
twelfth place fin-
ish in the WiJI-
iarn H. Tucker gram tO a new level." Invitational at 

ketball coach. Tift was the chair of 
the department of physical educa-
tion until the program was cut last 
year and placed in Campus Recre-
ation. 

A committee has been formed 
with Edward Carroll, assistant ath-
letic director of recreation, as the 
head of this committee. The com-
mittee will submit the top three 
candidates to Guerrero, who will 
then pick the top candidate for the 
job. 

Guerrero said that some quali-

c 0 .. 

the Charnpion-
shipGolfCoUISC 

at the University of New Mexico. 
Last year, the golf team made 

the NCAA West Regionals. 
Associate Athletic Director of 

Student Services Peuina Long 
feelsverypositiveaboutthesearch. 

The current deadline of Oct. 2 
may be extended if there are no 
satisfactory candidates. 

No replacement was chosen 
at press time. 

The Fresno Classic ran last 
Friday and .Saturday at the 
Belmont Country Club. 

I c s 
TOOMS . .. . TOYS 

.:r.-· 
IJS42 Newport Ave. TUstln • 7J0-2117@ 

Save up to 20% on new and current comics everyday! 

All Haircuts, Any Style, 
Any Length Always Other services include 

highlighting and perms. 

Shampoo included 
No appointment 

necessary 
Vohd ot this Haircut Store location on!y: 

so,istocli~d • IRVINE 
Guoionle 4187 Campus Drive 

(Irvine Mk!. Place Ctr . across from U.C. campus) 
(714) 509-7595 
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Young team full of. surprises 

Luis Martinez and Soo Song 
STAFFWRITTRS 

Teams that are heavy on youth 
are often labeled as immature, er-
ratic and inconsistent. First year 

·players have problems adjusting to 
a new system and they never start 
let alone score. 

The UCI women's soccer team 
is dismantling these myths one by 
one with every game. 

Thewomen'ssoccerteamiscur-
rently in the midst of a five game 
winning streak, finding themselves 
undefeated with a 6-0-2 overall 
record. 

"We_are on the verge of sgme-
. thingbig,''coachMarineCapotold 
his team afterthey defeated Hawaii 

for the second time this year, last 
Wednesday night. 

UC! has been driven by a high 
octane offense that features young 

- scorers Manz and freshman sensa-
tion Nicole Bucciarelli. 

"I came in here not knowing 
what to expect," Bucciarelli said. 

Bucciarelli did not stari against 
Hawaii but Cano told her that she 
would start against Pepperdine. 

Goalkeeping has been excep-
tional. Junior goalie Stephanie Boes 
registered her third consecutive 
shutout with the win over Hawaii. 
Coming into that game, Boes had a 
0.85 goals against average and a 
total of 30 saves. 

Defense has been the key to their 
success having switched to a 5-4-1 

defense after defeating then seven-
teenth-ranked Oregon State 2-0, 
on Sept. 24, 

The win over Oregon State was 
the first time in women•s soccer 
history that UC! has defeated a 
ranked opponent. 

"It felt great," Manz said. "I 
think our coach even cried.'' 

Bucciarelli is quick to point Out 
that there is no pressure from being 
undefeated. 

'"We're not afraid of losing," she 
said "[Each game] islikeevery game 
and all our games are important" 

On Sunday morning, they played 
nineteenth-ranked UCLA. In an 
overtime game, they defeated the 
Bruins by seoringtwoovertime goals 
to remain undefeated. 

-..iw ~ :: -- "'>, ~ ~ • . _, 
~· ~ ZiJ 11111111" ... ~-. . ~ 

, . F~,~!~s~r~J~o~ER~~H~N~~!E ' 
[!j t ENLARGED PAINT, CANVAS. AND BRUSH SECTION t . 

t MICHAEL'S ARTISTANDDRAFTINGSUPPLIES I 
FREE PARKING 2137 BELLFLOWER, LONG BEACH 

(Across From Los Altos)- Ph: (310)498-1504 
IN REAR Friday: 8:30-7:00, Saturday: 9:00-6:00 

Are you interested in student government? 

V_ISIONS 
. applications are now available! 

• meet other students 
• develop leadership skills 

• learn about student government 
• improve your communication skills 

Applications are due by 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 

atASUC/ 
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SERVICES 
WORDPROCESSINGOPEN7DAYS 
$2/PG Student papers only. Fast & 
accurate. 1-2/hr turnaround LaserJet. 
ALL Typing needs 832-343 l. 

Call A TOTAL SOLUTION for your 
written and visual communications. 
Avail. Eves. arid Sat. In The Mktplc. 

........ 714-810-DTPI (3871) ....... . 

RESEARCH 
INFORMATION 

Largest Library of 
·information in U.S. - aJJ subjects 

Order Catalog Today 
with Visa/MC or COD 

ordering hotlint 
801J.351-0222 

or (310) 477-8226 
"Or, rush $2.00 to: 

Research Information 
11321ldahoAve.,#206-A 

Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Immieration & 
Naturalization Law 

• Working Visas 
•Student Visas 
• Spousal/Fianci(e) 
• L.abor Certification 
•Citizenship 
• Reliltive Petitions 
•Visitor Visas 

Call (714) 838-6897 
838-3978 Fax 

Susan E- Schultz 
Attorney at Law 

. QUAUTY FUGHT 
TRAINING! 

At John Wayne Airport. 
Lowest aircraft & instruction rates. 

Block & hourly rates available. 
Private-thru-Air transport 

Pilot Training. 

Call DaVe Talebi 
at (714) 489-2129 

pgr (714) 443-7575 

Advertise in the Nc\v University! 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. $900,000 
grants available. No repayments. ever. 
Qualify immediately. I (800)243-2435. 

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over$6 Bil-
lion in private sector giants & scholar-
ships is now available. All students are 
eligible regardless of grades. income, 
or parent" s income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6495 ext. F5995 l. 

WORD PROCESSING-TERM PA-
PERS,ETC ... TERRIE (714)448-8363. 

90WPM 
"Your Friendly 

Neighbourhood Typist" 

• Resumes $ 2.50/pg. 
• Cover Letters S l.50/pg. 
• Papers $ l .25/dbl. sp. 

$ I. 75/sgl. sp. 
•Scripts $ 3.00/pg. 

Fast! Reliable! Accurate! 
Sabina (714) 531-0447 

6 a.m.-10 p.m. (7 days) 

SPEEDY RESEARCH 
Reports: $~.00 per page. 

Over 70,000 topics & papers. 
J\faterials for research 

assistance use only! 
6546 Hollywood Blvd., 

2nd floor. RM. 209. 
Los Angeles, CA 90028. 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturdays. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Custom Research available. 
Visa/MC/AmerEx. 

Call today! 1-800-356-9001 

RENTaCAR 'c 
from Sl 9.95/day. 

Under 25 ok. 
Short term lease 

Programs available. 

(310) 673-9890 
10% disc. ft1on, Tue, Wed. 

A VS United Car 
Rental & Leasing 

New University 

HELP WANTED 
Earn $200-$800 PT around your UC 
hrs. Bilingual a plus, call 800-792-0143. 

TUTORS H.S. Math thru Calculus. 
Chem. Biology, Spanish, French, $9-
$1 I/hr;8-20hrs. Wkly.SoJCoasta!O.C. 
Speak/writeEnglishclearly;3.2+GPA. 
dependable car. 443-2700. 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing 
Industry. Earn up to $3.Q00.$6,000+ 
per month. Room & Board! Transpor-
tation! Male/Female. No experience 
necessary! (206)545-4155ext. A5995l. 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Sea-
sonal & full-time employment avail-
able at National Pasks, Forest & Wild-
life Preserves. Benefits + bonuses! 
Call: l-206-545-4804 ext. N5995 l. 

!NTERNATIONALEMPLOYMENT-
Earn up to $25-$45/hour teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan. Tai-
wan, or S. Korea No teaching back-
ground or Asian languages required. 
For info. call: (206) 632-1146, ext. 
J5995l. 

AIDE/PERSONAL CARE NEEDED 
by M quadriplegic in Irvine 6am-l Oam 
M-F. Call 551-2062 after IOam. 

Earn $500-S 1500 wkly. Stuffing Enve-
lopes Part-time. Ok send SASE to Carlin 
Int'!. 9880 Magnolia Ave. #l26C, 
Santee, CA 92071. (619) 683-8472. 

If it looks too good to be true, it prob-
ably is! We recommend carefid inves-
tigation any time$ is required! 

Wanted head synGhro swim coach ere· 
ative, ·inspiring. nurturing. Salary to 
grow with team Meraquas 854-0321. 

BABYSITTER WANTED 4-6hrs. 
wkends. Newport Bch. Must be re-
sponsible & dependable. Ref. req'd. 
644-9196. 

Make Great$, work your own hrs. PT at 
home, no sales. For info packet send 
address to Mars, 17945 Sky Park CR 
#K. Irvine, CA 92714 or Fax (714) 
474-7940. 

Data Entry Must Have Exe. Typing 
Skills $7hr. Call David @ 250-0585 
x2J:f.___ _ _ _ __ _ 

Cl C h ForStudents of" 725-9192 lll~Olli 
L.11 • ..e.s.s. .Lfu. ·---'----~-- < MC1'1T > 
EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS .L:JI I JJ-111:1 "/t::t::I/ "/Ill l!:J Ji . · rm emir 
Videotaped lnt~rview Seminars v 
Comprehensive •Interactive• Tough Questions • $35 for HL Students• 
Sat, Oct 14, 9-12noon (at LA), Sat., Dec 2, 10-1 pm (Irv) or Sun., Jan 7, 1-4pm (Irv) 
Or drop by our Marketplace Center and pick up the latest Interview Booklet for $1 ! 
HL April MCAT Students: Have you gotten all your Secondaries Out? 
HL August MCAT Students: Have you mailed all your Primaries (AMCAS & Non) Yet? 

I' Carlton at the MARKETPLACE"""\ 
4255 Campus Drive 

Across from UC! 
Next to Pasghetti's 

lrvin!:i_CA 

UC! Staff get 25% discount on Sunday, 
Monda , Tuesda and Wcdnesda · 

Discount Available "to UCI Students only ~th ID. 
Offers 'l/alitf 'Witfi Panicipating Stylists 

October 2, 1995 

Let the Buyer Beware! 
The New University does not verify 

content and advises extreme caution 
when investment is required. 

Need sitter for sweet 6yr. boy. Tues 
(pos. Wed.), Thurs 2-6pm. Must have 
car & like to play. Alisa 759-0907. 

Athlelic stucient(s) needed to play sports 
with autistic boy. 725-9467. 

Energetic child carer(s) needed afler-
noons in Turtle Rock. 725-9467. 

HELP WANTED: Responsible em-
ployee 10 work in relaxed and fun atmo-
sphere at used Levi clothing chain. 
(With possibilities for advancement) 
Good pay. 832-9100. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
CLERICAIJ 

SECRETARY 

at a Jaw firm in Irvine near UCL 
T-Th 8-6, 16-20 hrs./week. 

Opportunity to gain on the job 
training while earning money doing 

part-time work while going to 
school. Start ASAP by Oct. 6, 1995. 

Great opportunity for year 
round pit work. 

Requires Computer proficiency, · 
WP 5.1/Win~ows skills/DOS skills. 

Contact 
Roben BacJunan or Doris 

(714) 955-0221. 
Student Rate $7.501/zr. 

MATH OR SCIENCE 
MAJORS 

needed for the following employ-
ment opportunities: 

TEACHING ASSISTANT, 
graduate or undergraduate. · 
Part-time (up to 8 hrs/wk), 

$9-14/hr. Assist in teaching malh 
enrichment classes for gifted 

children (ages 7-11 ). 

TEACHER, graduate. Part-time 
(up to 8 hrs/wk). $18-22/hr. Teach 
math enrichment classes for gifted 

children (ages 7-11 ). 

Candidates for bolh positions must 
have good speaking skill s and be 
energetic. outgoing and prof es· 

sional. Experience in education or 
working with children a plus. All 

work in south Or:::1ngc County. 

HUNTER Programs 
28241 Crown Valley Parkway, 

Sui.le F-412 
Laguna Niguel , CA 92677 

Attn: Lisa. (714) 262-2686 

CRUISE JOBS . 
Students Needed! 

Earn up to $2,000+/mo. working 
for Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 

companies. World Travel. 
Summer and Full-Time 
employment· available. 

No experience necessary. 
For more infonnation call: 

(206) 634-0468 
ext. C59951 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL JOB! 

HIRING NOW! 

5-l 0 part-time jobs 
earning$ IO hr 

up to $300 per week. 
Jobs filled on a first come, 

first serve basis. 

Call 474-2lll 

ACTORS/MODELS: 
We guarantee your apPearaQce 

in a renowned publication within 
l 2 weeks from sign up, 

We're looking for ne>y faces, 
call EXPOSURE. 

(310) 201-2539 

EMPLOYMENT 
QPPQRTUNITY 

· Part-time leasing consultant at a 
professional apanment community 
in Irvine. Seeking an energetic and 
self motivated individual with good 

communication skills. 
Good hourly wage 
plus commission. 

Week-ends required. 
Call be/Hi t!Cfl /Oan1-2p111. 

551-4752 

... FREE TRIPS & CASH! .. • 

Find ourhow hundreds of students 
are already earning FREE TRIPS 

and LOTS OF CASH with 
America's #1 

Spring Break company! 
Sell only l 5 trips and travel free! 

Choose Cancun, Bahamas, 
Mazat1an. or Aoridiii! 

CALL NOW! 

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT 
TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK! 

~' ·- · ·WANTED - .. , ' . .., 
$1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circulars. For info call 301-306. J 207. 

WANTED: USEDLEVI"S. Up to$251 
pr. call (7 I 4) 509- I 985 eves. & wkd. 

English tutor for HI school student after 
school hours. Pis. call 824-53 12. 

OPEN 
7DAYS - CALL 856-3134• • • • 

HAVE A SLIP NEAR UC! BUT NO 
BO\T? MF A will trade sailing for 
dockage. 800-504-0775 (pager). 

Advertise in the New University! 
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New Models & Actors 

No experience ncC:essary 
for catalogues, commercials, 

film, and television. 
College Students preferred. 

All types. 

Start today 
(213) 852-1688 

Give the gift of life. 
Would you consider helping 
an infertile couple experience 

the joys of parenthood? 
The Southen; California 
Center for Reproductive 
Medicine is looking for 

young women of al! ethnic 
back&rounds between 

the ages of21-30, 
to be egg(s) donors. 

For further info. regarding 
. ~creeni,ng and compensation, 

please cal! (714) 642-8727. 

. .. FOR SALE . '· ~· 
, > 

FOR SALE 89 FORD PROBE GL. · 
Black/Grey Auto Air AM/FM Stereo. 
Tint Windows. $3.800 Oi!O 76,000 
miles. Call Tina 786-6586 · 

Moving out-of-stale. 
Sell 1 out of 3 cars: 

1988 Mercury Topaz, auto .. 55k 
miles, AC, cd, xlt. condition. $3680 
obo. 1988 Ford Escort GT, 5 spd., 

AC, cd, runs xlt.. mag wheels, 
cruise, whale fin hatchback. $2980 

obo. 198? Nissan toou, 5spd .• 
AC, sunroof, pw, niag wheels, xlt. 
runiling cond., well maint. $1850 

obo. For sale: refrigerator, bicycle, 
w/d, microwave. cabinet. 

754-4047 

FOR RENT 
Resp. fem. student for own room + 
bath. $450 per. mo. in lrvffurtle Rock, 
very clean, secure+ private. Full use of 
house. Call Jim 854-4662. 

URGENT! Sub-lease 1 bedroom apt. 
for 3-5 months. $700 per month or 
negotiable. Clo?C to UCI. Excellent 
area. Call 476-2270. 

Christian graduate female student to 
share beach house on sand in Newport. 
Fully furnished room & own ba!h, fire-
place, wash·dryCr. Avail. Oct. I-June 
15. Contact Caroly 714-722-1150. 

Beautiful 
Small Office for Rent 

Ideal for psychologist, therapist, or 
counselor. In Arbor Medical Bldg. 

on Jeffrey Rd. in Irvine. With 
shared waiting room -$350/month. 

Call Benjamin Moss 
(714) 559-4853 

Carson Organic 
Garden Cooperative 

Organizing Now! 
The Carson Garden is open 

to all graduate students, 
and will be localed 
behind Palo Verde. 

Organizational Meeting: 

Thurs. , Oct. 5, ?pm. 
Palo Verde Rec. Room. 

Info; 856-0214/ejw@ics.uci 

CASH 
FOR LEVI'S 

On campus 
Oct. 2 • Oct. 6 

UCI vendor fair 

*Sell-us your Levi's* 

The Blues Buyer Co. 

Huntington Beach 
840-5384 

or841-5384 

Costa Mesa 
722-0789 

PERSONALS _ 
Join UNITING VOICES, a group dedi-
cated to providing community service 
through music. Meetings every Mon., 8 
p.m. @ the Cross Cultural Ctr. -Chris. 

Desiree· Hey! We did it! We finally 
went! Kewl, huh? Debbie B. 

Mad flava shout outs 2 Cyn, Marc'. Jaz, 
Virg, K •tine. Annie, Ann. the ladies @ 
479 & 702 Stanford, Paul, Ben, Vince, 
Stacy, Ant, & all those @ the Cross. 
Take Care. JAG. 

Hey all you PUSO officers! Congrats 
on the first meeting. We had a great 
turnout! Good job, guys. Debbie 8 . 

Hey Rommel, Betty, Hannah, Debbie, 
& Chris. Just me saying "Hi." -Jenn. 

ATTENTION NEW U. AD. PROD. 
STAFF! Just wanted to congratulate 
you .all on a job well done ..... we did 
pre\ty good. huh?': - luv, Hannah 

ASUCI Free 

New University 

NEW U AD PRO.: No more Pizza 
Hut!!! Ray's is the best. We'll feel a lot 
hea11hier. -chris. 

BRIANC.: Ay Naku! Designs explodes 
onto the scene. Will it sell? -chris. 

Lorena: U R awesome! I'm so glad 
we're gonna B working 2gether this yr. 
thank U 4 your help. What would Red 
Cross do w/o us? Debbie 8 . 

Ken, Paul, Dan & Mike! Get on them 
wheels & blade to 267! We've got the 
water. J&B 

Al, Ride past them bad couple o' dayz 
& feel better. Love, your 'sister. ' · 

Welcome tQ the Dawn. You have just 
accessed The Gold Experience. 0(-+> 

Mitch, Love of my Loins. We are going 
to have the time of ·oui Jives in San 
Francisco this weekend. I hope you 
saved up enough money for tattoos and 
Haigh·Ashbury Street . love, meg 

Eric, Susan, Tricia, James, Min <;hong, 
Eddie K., Eddie C., Sam. and In Hee: 
don't worry about everything so much. 
Things will fall into place once we 
really start getting things going. We've 
had a few setbacks but nothing we can '.t 
survive. You guys will see. LONG LIVE 
KSSA and may we endeavour to con-
nect students and the community 
throughout this year ! ! 

Korean Student Service Association 
meeting this Wednesday atIERF I 00 at 
7pm. All interested students should cail 
Eric at 500-1745. Korean American 
.Coalition Executive Director Charles 
Kim is scheduled to speak. Come for 
the info, friends, et al !! 

Swimming partµer: Just keep thinking, 
only 7 more days .. . Let the countdown 
begin! -Aquawoman 

Advertise in the New University. 

Hi honey- only a few more days with 
the 13 year olds. Soon I' II be able to 
walk to your house and you won't have 
to get personals!:) What a geek ... 

Viktor-Thiscould possibly be the last 
personal you will get. I know, it sad· 
dens me too, _but it's all for the best. I 
hope you are training hard for next 
Olympic Games: We do not have these 
great opportunities in Yukraine. I will 
call you soon using that funny box 
americans call phone. -Oksana 

HiJenn, thanks for everything. Kartbik 
give me a call, Roger has told me that 
crazy things are going on. Hi to my old 
friends Kathy and Theo. Rich and An-
gela let's go do something. And to Betty, 
Janet, and Jo, cOme study with me and· 
Jenn at the commons. 
-Rommel 

Congratulations to all the Sigma Nu 
Pledges.Way to go-guys. Show every-
one else that you are the best pledge 
class at UCL It's going to be a great 
year! 

Phil- Way to go the other night at 
Beach Ball. Your nev.• nickname is now 
Bathroom 'soy! 

Phat-1 quit! I can not work without 
contextual authority over my section. 
Good Luck! 

Kim- I haven't dropped class yet if 
you were wondering. 1 just can't seem 
to wake up on time. See you on Mon-
day! 

Naked- Great ~ob on the 
"Jagermeister'' girls. It's good to haye 
"nice" girls at our events once in a 
while. 

Reny-Just admit it. the Chargers suck! 
I wish they didn't, but they do.A so stop 
talking so much smack about how good 
they are! 
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Welcome to all you freshman. Hope 
you like UCI so far. I guarantee you 
won't come finals week, so enjoy ic 
while you can. 

Anyone out their know a good 
arthroscopic surgeon who will work for 
food? Please advise. 

Women-Jarrod needs a date, BAD. 
Interested? Call him at 574-0674. Ask 
for Potato. 

Teen Wolf-got fivebucksforatequila 
shot? Shave next time you decide to 
baa-e your bear-like chest. You too Dave. 

Great job on rush, Lips! Now if we can 
just get you to cut tha~ ugly mop. 

Christy-You really, really suck! How 
could you leave me with all these luna-
tics? That wasn't very nice and I'm a 
little peeved about it -Drew. 

Wait a second, I think someone is a little 
bitter, what do you think? 

I hope l see you in class this week! You 
have beautiful hair. 

New U news section, good work iast 
night. I hope your eyes aren't too red on 
Monday. Matt. P.S.- Interns, keep up 
the good work! 

Daisy - Wow. Horse~back riding out 
in the country. A week's worth of sleep. 
A thousand weekends free. Good con-
versation. Nothing else. - Phat. 

Marissa-Welcome to the borCdom of 
apartment life. Sorry I couldn' t help 
you wiL'l. your problem, just remember 
towashyourhandsaftermeetingpeople. 

To the polar bears· Thursday was a 
blast, hope your getting ready for an-
other match. NObody eat pizza before 
then because I'm up for Pizza Butt. 

Hi Em-I miss you tons -Henk 

.• OfferinK Full Line of Cellular Phones at discount prices 
• Lowesf'Prices on Cellular Accessories . ~ 
• W~ll Beat or Match Any Price in Town! 

f e~ t'!2\) 
(l'\Ood s\O NOKIA JOO MOTOROLA 

lncWe5' MICRO TAC LITE 
-Olcroer """""" -"""" °'°'""' - Standard Battery - fliekel Meld Hydride 

t SPORT/I 
- leothe< Cose Botte<v • - Leoftlcr Cose or Cig. Adopt£lt ex Cig. Adopter 

In the lfVine MarketplOee (Across from UCI} c JOi.Tin~ CEl-l-Ul-AR HG 
714 856-9000 

.C237Co'npus0t.,fl156,lrvlne ---
OPEN "60AYS M-F 10-7. Sot. 11-6 AirTouch IM = C!IC - IM!Mjii I.I 14 

Wednesday, Od 4 
Dumb & . I The Shawshank 
Dumber Redemption 

7:30p Stvdeat (eater 8.-GOp Campus Village 

~,Od5 

BEFORE 
SUNRISE 

All MOVl~S are FREE! 
ROOMMATE WANTED. Tustin~::=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ranch to share 3 bedroom townhome 
$450/mo. \V/garage or $400 w/o ga-
rage. Call Bryan 714-544-2096. 

·Spac. Rm., huge closet in Park \Vest. 
Laundry & great rec. facilities! Quiet 
n/s female pref. $430. 857-5694. 

ANNOUNCEMENT " 

Reach the New University at 824-4285. 

BUY ONE 
GOLDEN SPOOl'i Frozen Yogurt is delightfully 
smooth, delicate() creamy and honestly whole-
some. Best of all, it has only I /4 the calories ·of 

premium ice cream and virtuallf no fat. 

Offer good at the following locations: 
UC! Marketplace (behind Edward's Cinemas) 

854-1224 

5536 Woodruff Avenue (at South) 
(310) 867-257 1. 

GET ONE FREE 
Buy any small, medium. or large yogurt and 

RECEIVE 8 OZ. CUP FREE 
We also serve delicious shakes and malts. 

• Please present·this coupon when ordering. 

• 

• One coupon per person per visit. 
• Not good with any other offer. 

•Toppings not included. 
• Offer expires I 0116/95. 



Are you 
a sports 
·fanatic? 

At the free-throw line, sweat 
dripping off your chin, making 
spots of perspiration on the 
court. ThetoeofyourrightNike 
on the line, the left one back a 
bit, for balance. It's opposite 
for lefties. Bounce the baUtwiee. 
.. one, two. Spin it towards you, 
that's the way you always do it 
before you shoot, for rhythm. 

KATAOKA 
It's different for everyone. 
Two seconds on the clock, 

the crowd's in a roar, score's 
:ied, your shooting the back end 
of a one and one, for the game. 
The big game. Swish. Victory. 

I believe that anyone who 
has a true love for.athletics has 
played a situation such as this 
through their minds. 

For some it only comes in 
their driveways, shooting hoops 
with buddies, while others get 
to live out this universal dream 
of heroism in their real lives. 

Whether it's the game win-
ning free- throw, catch, 
strikeout, or field goal, every-
one wants to believe that they 
are a true sportsman. But how 
does one really know? Maybe 
you work out once in a while, or 
can name a few baseball or foot-
ball players. That doesn't mean 
a thing. 

Most true sports junkies 
probably have not identified 
themselves as such, so I have 
compiled a list of characteris-
tics that are common among 
those of us that h-ave a deep love 
for athletics, the greatest man 
made creation to date. 

You know you are a true 
sport's fanatic if you rush to get 
the morning newspaper, and 
without looking, you can re-
move section C: Sports. You 
also know you are a sports fa-
natic if you and your friends 

·have driven to Las Vegas dlJ!-
ing the middle of the night so 
you can bet on the next day's 
football , baseball, or basketball 
games. You can play with pain. 
A day's greatest accomplish-
ment is winning an argument 
with a friend who thinks his 
favorite team is better than 
yours. When you were young, 
and playing ball outside, you 
pretended not to · bear your 
mom's constant demands for 
you to come inside because it 
was dinner time, and only ~me 
in when she said "I'm going to 

See KOURTSIDE, page 23 
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The women's soccer 
team remained 

undefeated after 
destroying UCLA, 3-1 
in an ·overtime victory. 

Women's soccer continues to roll 
Luis Martinez 
STAFF WRITER 

Tracie Manz is getting used to 
being the go-to person on the UCI 
women's soccer team. 

On the season, the diminutive-
sophomore forward leads the Ant-
eaters in scoring with five goals and 
three assists: 

It thus came as no surprise that 
when the Anteaters. beat the Rain.-
bow Wahine from the University of 
Hawaii 3-0, last Wednesday night, 
Manz's name headed th~ scoring 
totaJs again. This time it occurred at 
the I 0:33 mark in the first half, as 
Manz notched the first of three UCI 
goals on the night. 

Those three goals helped UCI 
remain undefeated and improve to a 
6-0-2 overall record. 

Coming off a perfectly placed 
cross from Simone Ferrara, Manz 
took the pass on the fly and buried·it 
in the net past Hawaii goalkeeper 

' Nani Cedillos. As it turned out, it 
would be the beginning of a very 
long night for Cedillos, 

. NCttlA Ho, Nl\v UNIVfllSITY 
Junior midfielder Nicole Harris dribbles ball passed a Wahine defender in UCl's victory over Hawaii. . 

as she faced .another 19 
shots from the Anteat-
ers. 

On the other side of 
the field, UCI goal-
keeper Stephanie Boes 
would see considerably 
less action, facing eight 
shots and saving only 
three. But the UCI de-
fense still endured soqi.e 

WOMEN'S •• 

?> 
SOCCER 

nervous moments in 
the first half as a pair 
W ahine scoring op-
portunities nearly pre~ 
vented Boes from 
earning her third con~ 
secutive shut out 

handled in an apparent miscommu-
nication between Boes and UCI 
defender Nicole Harris.· As Boes 
attempted to clear the ball out of the 
UCI zone, the ball bounced off Har-
ris and landed at the feet of Hawaii 
midfielder Lara Anzai. 

The first came mfd~ 
way through the first 
half as an errant cross--

ButasAnzaidribbledtotheright 
of Boes and Harris, she took a shot 
at the wide open U0I goal and sailed 

ing pass was mis- it about five feet over the top. 

Approximately ten minutes later, 
Hawaii once again had another op-
portunity at tying the score. But 
again Anzai tried to curve the ball 
past a diving Boes, only to see it 
headed out of danger by UCI de-
fender Kim Cowan. As it turned 
out, this would be the closest the 
W ahine would get to a goal the rest 

See SOCCER, page 23 

Bruins too fast for young Anteaters 
Lack of fitness blamed for loss to #2 UCLA 

. NcHJA Ho, NEW UNIVlRSITY 
UCI goalkeeper Matthew Goldman centers the ball towards midfield in the Anteater's loss to UCLA. 
Soo Song "Fitness kicked in," M E N ' S However, UCI was 
STAFF WRITER men's coach George able to keep their op-

The UCI men's soccer team was 
ambushed last Friday night in 
Westwood, 6-0. Starting a team of 
nearly all freshmen, the Anteaters 
were outrun and outgurined by a 
veteran, second-ranked UCLA 
team. 

Kuntz said. "Our guys e ponentsoutofthegoal 
were really fatigued:" ~ for nearly 38 minutes. 

UCthLA scored early ~...._ . th "W[.e thhuting wh i1t~ · 
on in egameonapen- 1111...' em m e 1rst a •J 
alty kick at the 2: 11 and in the second half, 
minute mark. Then the it went ~otally to our 
Bruinsscorcdtwogoals S Q C C E R fitness level," fresh-
late in the first half. ·man forward Robert 

Melendez said. 
TI1e two late first half goals came 

.off a comer kick at the 39:38 min,ute 
mark and on fake o ut near the goal 
at the 43:20 minute mark. Bmh 
times, UCLA had multiple playe;s 
near the goal and the Bruins went 
into half-time with a 3-0 lead. 

From there, the Bruins were in 
complete control. As both teams 
started the second half, the Anteat-
ers were not able to keep up with 
them. UCLA was able to move the 
ball around well and kept the ball in 
Anteater territory for most of the 
second half. 

During that time, UCLA was 
able to pressure UCI goalie Mat-
thew Goldman a number of times. 
The Bruins took nine shots com-
pared to the Anteaters' two. 

"I think it was their constant 
movement," senior forward Bret 
Cowan said ofUCI's difficulties to 
keep up with UCLA. 

"It gets a little difficult marking 
men wh_en they're running very 
dynamic types of runs," he added. 

UCLA was also able to keep 
UCI players away from the ball by 
beating them to kicks with head 
blocks and speed. 

"UCLA has team speed," Kuntz 
said. "Much greater team speed than 
us." 

The Bruins scored at the 54:45 
minute mark from 12 yards out to 
lead 4-0. Pressuring the Anteater 
defense, they scored again at the 
71 :24 minute mark on a deflection 

See LOSS, page 24 
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